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•"Who Shot 
J.R.?" was th 
top story on 
the evening 
news three 
nights in a 
row before 
the network 
learned it w~ 
on a TV sho 

•Dan Rather 
has been say
ing Australia 
when he 
means to say 
Austria for tb 
past 13 years. 

• The Moon 
landing? 
Total BS! 

• Still don't 
believe Stro 
Thurmondi 
dead. 

•Y2K?Mon 
BS! 

• Made my 
ex-girlfriend 
think I got 
her pregnan 
for three 
weeks. (No 
wait, that 
was a story 
tbatEPT 
screwed up.) 

• When the 
network lost 
the feed of the 
OJ.chase,D 
Rather 
some Hot 
Wheels and 
made vroominl 
noises until th 
feedcameba 

• Morley 
Safer never 
made good o 
his threat to 
drop an elbo 
on Andy 
Rooney. 

• Have you 
seen "60 Min
utes" lately? 
Every other 
story is about 
porn, and it 
doesn't even 
show any 
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SAFE HAVEN I No two homes alike 

·. 

Photos by Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan 
Glenda Deny, 71 , sits In her annchair within ann's reach of her walker Inside the public-housing unit she has lived In for nine years on Muscatine Aveooe. 
Deny, who was diagnosed with cancer three years ago, lives alone after moving to Iowa City from Galesburg, Ill., to be closer to her daughter. She raised 
her and two other daughters as a single parent after her husband died at 39 of heart failure. Derry enjoys living In public housing and having her own space. 

lbu can throw your stereotypes 
in the waste bin, housing officials 

are happy to tell you 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A great-grandmother. A college 
student. A family of six. 

Those who seek security in Iowa 
City public housing represent a 
diverse slice of the population - a 
collection of UI students, single 
mothers, and urbanites seeking 
Iowa's quiet, small-town locale and 
looking to start anew. The need for 
such shelter has surgOO. dramatically 
in recent years as more people per
ceive Iowa City as a prosperous place 
with a strong education system, said 

Steven Raclris, the director of the 
Iowa City Housing Authority. 

The waiting list for Hrusing Authori
ty programs, which include public hous
ing and federal renta1..a<38istance vooch
ers, jumped from zero in 1999 to 1,fm 
people in 2003. There are now 317 pulr 
Jic.bousing 1:.enant:B in Iowa City. 

Their stories aren't exactly what 
you'd expect. 

"'ne stereotype is the IIU\iority of 
people in public housing are African 
Americans from inner-city areas in 
Chicago, spreading aime," Rackis said. 

SEE PlaiC IIOUS.a, PAGE 4A 

Floyd Evans Jr. (left) and sisters Abbagall (middle) and Angelina pop the 
b1bbles their mother, Mitzi Evans, Is blowing In the living room of their 
new house In Tiftln, Iowa. The family, Including Evans' husband, Floyd 
Evans Sr., and &·month-old Mitzi, moved Into the home In January. 

UI student sues in 2002 TA/ sexual-abuse case 
The woman ·contends 

the UI knew the TA 
a previous offender 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

m administrators ignored recom
~Q8tiOllS in 2002 to fire a biology 

assistant who later sexually 
and abused a female student 

in the Chemistry Building, the former 
UI student claimed in a recent lawsuit 

Nine months later, the same teach
ing assistant, Frederick Williams, 
was charged and later convicted of 
exposing himself and masturbating 
in front ofthen-UJ student Lexi 'lbft. 

The suit, filed Monday in 6th Dis
trict Court, contends that the univer
sity failed to PJ'Otect 'Ibft, now 21, by 
not taking adequate measures to pre
vent Williams from sexually assault
ing her. 

LONG-DISTANCE 

According to the four-page petition: 
'Ibft met with Williams, now 29, in 

his office in the Chemistry Building 
in December 2002, when he sexually 
harassed and abused her. She reported 
the 1ncident to the UI Office of Affir
mative Action, which sparked an 
investigation into the alleged 
encounter. 

After she filed her complaint, she 
discovered that another student had 
accused Williams of sexually abusing 
her in February 2002. 

'Ibft also found out that in March 
2002, the Affirmative Action Office 
had recommended that the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences immedi
ately suspend Williams from his 
teaching responsibilities and eventu
ally tire him. 

Toft contends that liberal-arts 
Dean Linda Maxson and the UI 
knew about previous sexual-abuse 

SEE .... PAGE 8A 

SPOILER? WHAT ANOTHER 

Requests 
for ballots 
skyrocket 
A county official expect 

the number to pa 
11,000 by Thur. day 

BY HEATHER LOEB 
MIM.YWJIIAH 

The Johnson County 
Auditor's office has n an 
astounding urge in ab n
tee-ballot requests thi year, 
forcing office staff to work 
overtime in preparation for 
the upcoming election, Audi
tor 'Ibm Slockett said. 

The office had proc sed 
more than 10,180 reque ts 
as of'fuesday, and it. till has 
more to enter into the sy -
tern. Slockett expects the 
number to rise to at lea t 

SEE IAUOTI PAGE 8A 

ABSENltE 
BALLOTS 
Number 
of ballots 
requested 
per year 
in Johnson 
County 
six weeks 
before the 
election: 
2004: more 
than 10,180 
2000:2,098 
1996:984 
1992:648 

Bush upbeat 
on Iraq in 

U.N. speech 
BY DANA MILBANK AND COLUM 

LYNCH 
WASHIOOTOO POST 

UNITED NATIONS - President Bush 
brushed aside concerns about violence and 
disorder in Iraq and told world leaders 
assembled here on 'fuesday that the country 
is making progress against insurgents. 

Bush's upbeat assessment of world affairs 
in general - and Iraq in particular - con
trasted sharply with that of diplomats and 
world leaders gathered for the annual meet
ing of the U.N. GeneralAssembly. While oth
ers lamented spreading violence and a 
breakdown of the rule of law, Bush asserted 
that times had improved. 

"During the past th ree years, I've 
addressed this General Assembly in a time 

SEE BUill, PAGE 8A 

Blllelo MltthtwiiAssociated Press 
Pmldenl Bush speaks at a luncheon following 
his speech to the U.N. General Assembly In 
New York on Tuesday. 
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SHADOW AND UGHT 

Alrot1 Holllgreft/The Daily Iowan 
An unidentified student walks through the underpass between the Engllsh-Phllc.ophy Building and the Mlln 
Ubraty shortly after 8 p.m., an hour after sunset on Tuesday.Tbe autumnal equinox will occur It 11:30 a.m. 
today, meaning ach day wtll conunue lobe lflor1lr until the wtnter solstice occurs at 6:42a.m. on Dec. 21. 

STATE 

Iowa Guard soldier 
killed in collision 

J.mM Iowa (AP) - AA Iowa 
National Guard soldier who returned 
from Iraq In May was killed Tuesday 
When the government pickup he was 
driving collided head-on with a 
semitrailer trailer near Amana. 

Sgt. Joshua J. Skvor, 25, of 
Cedar Rapids was killed when the 
pickup he was driving collided 
with a truck dnven by Greg Wolter, 
42, of South Amana, the Iowa 
National Guard reported. 

The accident occurred about 7 
a.m. north of Amana on Highway 
151, said Lt Col Greg HapgOOd, a 
Guard spokesman. 

Skvor was assigned to the Guard's 
Headquarters and Headquarters 
Company, 234th Signal Bat1alion, 
based in Cedar Rapids. 

The accJdent was being investi
gated by the Iowa State Patrol and 
the Guard. 

Skvor was graduated from 
Marion Unn-Mar High School In 
1997 and then enlisted In the 234th 
Signal Battalion in December 1997 
as an Automated Logistical 
Specialist He served in Iraq with 
the 234th Signal Battalion from 
March 2003 to May 2004. 

Green hopeful: I'm no spoiler 
David Cobb takes aim at john Kerry, President Bu h, and big business 

BY ALEX LANG 
llf.llAlY KJW~ 

Green Party presidential can
didate David Cobb attacked 
John Kerry, President Bush, big 
busine , and the entire d mo
cratic process at an Iowa City 
campaign stop 'lU sday, denying 
that he is a "spoil r" in th pre 
idential race. 

"A vote for me i not a vote for 
Bush," he said. "It count for 
m , not for him.• 

Cobb - who began his politi· 
cal career as a tudent at the 
University of Houston - said 
today's political landscape forces 
Americans to vote against a 
platform rather than for one 
that they agree with. 

"Other peopl call us spoilers," 

h said, referring to th popular 
notion that in 2000, Green Party 
candidate Ralph Nad r co tAl 
Gore the election by taking votes 
th Democrat would have 
received ... We are ju t being 
active participants in the demo
cratic process." 

Cobb · d he is trying to avoid 
thestill-oommon beli fthatNad r 
is the Green Party's candidate, 
and he stressed the need to build 
nationwide party support. Nad r 
cho not to k or accept the 
party' nomination; th longtim 
consumer activist is running as an 
independent in vernl states. 

The number of Green Party 
supporters has grown exponen
tially, Cobb said, and th goal is 
to have a Green Party candidate 

win a seat in the federal govern· 
ment, which woi..tld h lp to build 
the party's imag . 

"I'm not a celebrity, I'm an 
ordinary person who has rolled 
up hi sleeve to do something I 
believe in," he said. "My cam· 
paign is not about me. It is 
about my party." 

Daryl Northrop, who is run
ning on the Green ticket against 
Republican Sen. Charles Grass-
ley, said the Greens need a candi
date to win a seat in th federal 
government for the party to have 
a legitimate shot of winning the 
presidency in the future. 

•noes [Cobb] hav a legiti
mate shot of winning? No," 
Northrop said. 

Focusing on the economy, 

Cobb - a prote ter during the 
World Trade Organization 
meetings in Seattle in 2001 -
said he would abandon the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement and the WTO 
because they do not help the 
people and are run by "fat cats.• 

He al o told the dozen sup. 
porters and passers-by that he 
would remove troops from Iraq, 
institute universal health care, 
and legalize marijuana. 

The San Leon, Texas, native 
has been campaigning across the 
country since receiving the nomi· 
nation. After the election, he said, 
he will likely be back on the road, 
promoting the Green Party and 
making vernl stops in Iowa. 

E-mail Dl reporter Alea lMitl at 
al xander-langOuiowa.edu 

UI Press may face 38 percent budget slash 
Some question 
cutting an arts 
and humanities 
progratn during 
the '~ar of Arts 

and Humanities' 
BY CLARE PIERSON 

Til IW..Y (JW»> 

The future of the UI Press, a 
publishing outlet for humaniti 
professors across the country, 
will become more certain by the 
end of this semester, when the 
university will determine 
whether it wi1l slash the pro· 
gram's budget 

Last month, the university 
announced it was considering 

cutting 200,000 from tho pl'Cl ' 
$520,000 annual ub idy. The 
pre , which publishes 35 titles 
per year, operates with a ven
person t.aff. 

Three university profes ora 
are actively opposing the cut, 
and they have sent a I tter to the 
University Research Council and 
UI President David Skorton. 

Anthropology Professor 
Michael Cbibnik, Teresa 
Mangum, an a.s.sociate professor 
of English, and history Professor 
James Giblin warned that cutting 
the press' budget will greatly 
reduce the opportunity for 
humanities professors to have 
their work published, lessen their 
chances of winning tenure and 
promotions, and harm the univer. 
sity's reputation. 

Because of shortfalls in state 
allocations, UI administrators 
are being forced to plan an 
estimated $12 million in cuts 

$100 off 
MCAT Prep 

Save $100 when you enroll In • 
Kapl• MCAT COUfM In September ... 

A $300 deposit saves your seat and saves you $1001 

Classes for the April Exam start 10/9 (Sunday afternoons) 
12/ 4 (M/W & T/TH evenings) 
1/ 22 (M/W & T /TH evenings) 

Enroll todayl 

• -

to various programs, including 
the pres11, the campus radio 
station, and the Natural His
tory Museum, Cbibnik said. 

He took part "in writing the 
letter because the projected cuts 
are "not well thought-out or jus
tified," he said, noting that they 
are mainly targeted at arts and 
humanities programs. 

'"The UI is known as a writing 
university, and this is even the 
Year of the Arts and Humani
ties, so I just don't undeTStand 
these proposals,• he said. "The 
cuts would prevent us from 
writing books, giving exhibits, 
and putting on performances." 

Ul Press Director Holly Carver 

acknowledged that a $200,000 
reduction would hurt the pub-
li.sher. She said that while press 
staff members appreciate the let. 
ter, they are "still concerned 
about these proposals. w 

Employee layoffs and a 
reduced number of publications 
are both possibilities, the extent 
of which depends on the magni
tude of the cuts, she said. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations, said 
administrators will continue 
deliberating about budget cuts, 
and they will likely announce 
final plans in December. 

E-mail Of reporter c ... '*-at: 
clare-piersonCuiowa.edu 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Nlklt1 Goodwin, 26, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday wlth operating while 
Intoxicated. 
11ma11r Heck. 27, 1309 Bums Ave . was 
charoed ~ 18 v.;th slnple assault. 
M11thew Howe, 25, 612 E. Court St. Apt. 
36, was charged Sept. 1-4 with simple 
assault. 

lfolng Nguyen, 31 , address unknown, • 
charged Monday with criminal trespass. 
Ju1n R1mlrez-Perez, 22, addr• 
unknown, was charged Sept. 17 
public intoxication. 
Rcbon Timothy, 43, address unknQ!I\ 
was charged Monday with public intai
catlon. 

Where: 
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Iowa Memorial Union 
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L Federal Reserve bumps up rate 
The quarter-point 
rise in the interest 

rate might be 
followed by another 

before 2005 

BY NELL HENDERSON 
W~NiTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
He£ rve officials, citing recent 
signs of eoonomic improvement, 
raised a key short-term interest 
rate 'fuesday for a tlrird time tlria 
year, and they signaled that they 
are likely to raise it again before 
year-end to keep inflation tame. 

Economic growth "appears to 
have regained some traction, 
and labor-market conditions 
have improved modestly," the 
officials said in a statement 
i ued after their meeting. 

The Fed's top policy-makers 
egreed unanimously to raise their 

benchmark fed
eral funds rate 
by a quarter-per
cen~ point, to 
1.75 percent 
from 1.5 percent 

With the econ
omy 6nning and 
the funds rate 
still very low, Fed 
official believe 
they can oontinue 
raising the rate 

Alan Gl'eelaspan 
Federal Reserve 

Cllalrman 

gradually, or at a "measured" 
pace, the statement said. 

"!'here is nothing here to sug
gest they are prepared to stop" 
raising the rate soon, said 
Wtlliam Dudley, the chief econ
omist at Goldman Sacha. "!'heir 
reading is that the economy is 
all right, and therefore the 
process of [raising) the Fed 
funds rate should continue." 

The Fed dropped the predic
tion made in its previous state
ment, issued after its Aug. 10 
meeting, that the economy then 
appeared "poi ed to resume a 
stronger pace of expansion 
going forward." 

That language, coming dur
ing the heat of a p _id ntial 
race that might tum in part on 
the tate of the economy, wa 

ized on by Pre ident. Bush' 
campaign and e-mailed to 
reporters. 

The Bush campaign declined 
to comment on the Fed' action 
'fuesday, as did that of Democ
ratic candidate John Kerry. 

Fed officials non the! gen· 
erally say tliey expect the econ
omy to pick up more team and 
grow at a heruthy pace in com
ing months, which boJ ters 
their case for continuing to lift 
the benchmark rate at a "me -
ured" pace of quarter- or half
percentage point step pread 
out over many month . 

The Fed's action and tate
ment The day "gave a vote of 
confidence for the economy," 
Sung Won Sohn, the chief econ
omist with Well8 Fargo Bank, 
said in an analysis. 

Financial markets bowed Lit
tle reaction to the Fed' decision, 
which was widely anticipated. 

The Fed had lifted the funds 

rate, charged between banks on 
overnight loans, by a quarter
point each in August and Jun , 
after leaving it at an extremely 
low 1 percent for a year. The 
central bank bad dropped it to 
that level, the lowe t since 
1958, to upport the uneven 
economic exparu ion and to pre
vent deflation, a damaging fall 

· in the overall price level. 
The fund rate innuence 

many other intereflt ra . Banks 
responded to the Fed action by 
raising their prime lending rate 
for business loans to 4. 75 percent 
from 4.5 percenl Cont;Wn rra 
that are linked to the prime rate, 
such as tho e on many credit 
cards and home-equity Joana, will 
likely rise 8S much. 

The Fed is not rai. ingrates to 
low the economy. At 1.75 per

cent, the benchmark rate is so 
low that it hould tiJl timulate 
growth by encouraging bu i
ne e and households to bor
row and spend, Fed officials say. 
But it is too low for n growing 
economy, they say, and could 
fuel inflationary preRSures. 

Sniper-ease judge recuses himself after charges 

The prosecution says the judge improperly investigated whether john Allen 
Muhammad was denied a speedy trial 

BY MATTHEW BARAKAT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FAIRFAX, Va. - The judge 
presiding over the second prose
cution of convicted sniper John 
Allen Muhammad bas removed 
himself fro~ the case after pro -
ecutors claimed he improperly 
conducted his own investigation 
into whether Muhammad had 
been denied a speedy trial. 

Circuit Court Judge Jonathan 
Thacher, in a letter to prosecu
tors and defense attorneys 
made public 'fuesday, said he is 

1 removing himself from the case 
even though he believes he did 
nothing wrong. 

"My concerns and obligations 
are and always have been the 
orderly administration of justice" 
and following the law, Thacher 
wrote. But he said he needed to 
8Wp aside because "the focus has 
been diverted away from the 
legal issues in this case, and [it) 

needs to be redirected to the 
prosecution of Mr. Muhammad." 

Muhammad was already con
victed and sentenced to death 
last year for the Oct.. 9, 2002, 
murder of Dean Harold Meyers 
in neighboring Prince William 
County. But Fairfax County 
prosecutor Robert Horan Jr. has 
said he wants a econd convic
tion in case the first is over
turned on appeal. 

It was unclear whether 
Thacher's decision would fur
ther delay Muhammad's trial, 
which had originally been 
scheduled for October but was 
pushed back to January after 
Muhammad agreed to a limited 
waiver of his speedy trial rights. 

Prosecutors filed a motion two 
weeks ago asking Thacher to 
recuse himself, saying he compro
mised his impartiality with a Sept. 
7 visit to the jail where Muham
mad was once held to investigate 

whether he was denied his right to 
a speedy trial. Prosecutors said 
'Ihacher improperly discussed the 
issue with jail personnel who could 
be called to testify. 

Prosecutor alleged Thacher 
went so far as to accuse jail per
sonnel or others of altering 
Muhammad's file and sugge ting 
an internal-affairs inve tigation. 

Horan said '1\tesday that the 
request for recusal was not an 
effort to remove a judge who 
may have been sympathetic to 
the defense. 

"We filed the motion because 
of what we felt was a violation of 
the judicial canons of ethics," 
which prohibit a judge from 
making deci ions based on per
sonal knowledge of a case, 
Horan said. 

But defense lawyers said pros
ecutors exaggerated the signifi
cance of Thacher's conversations 
with jail workers and that 

Thacher visited the jail because 
prosecutors failed to provide doc
uments be requ ted from them. 

The defense lawyers, Peter 
Greenspun and Jonathan 
Shapiro, declined to comment 
on the case, except to say that 
"it is important to state affirma
tively our utmost respect for 
Judge Thacher, his integrity, 
and the work he put into assur
ing a fair trial for John Muham
mad and the commonwealth." 

The speedy-trial claim is based 
on a Virginia law that grants 
Muhammad the right to trial 
within five months of his arrest. 

If a judge agrees that Muham
mad has been denied a peedy 
trial, Fairfax County will be per
manently barred from putting 
Muhammad on trial for the 
killing of FBI analyst Linda 
Franklin, one of 10 killings in the 
Washington area over a three
week span in October 2002. 

'My concerns and obligations are and always have been the orderly administration of justice.' 
- Cln:ult Court Judge Jonathan Thacher, the Judge fonnerly presiding over the second prosecution of convicted sniper John Allen Muhammad 
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Suspect apprehended 
In Illinois Capitol 
shooting 

SPRINGFIELD, IL (AP) - A man 
Sl rspected in the shooMg death of an 
unarmed I nois capitol security guard 
was arrested Tuesday as he Jcnocked 
on doors askirYJ people for a lide to 
the police staOOn, authontles said. 

Prosecutors said the suspect, a 
24-year-old college dropout. has a 
history of mental illness, including 
manic depression, and has been off 
his medication. They are reviewmg 
whether to seek the death penalty. 

"This was an extremely violent 
crime," prosecutor John Schmidt 
told a judge in successfully seeking 
a $20 million bond for Derek Potts. 

Potts was charged with first-
• degree murder, burglary Involving a 

gun from a military surplus store, 
and gun violations. 

Defense attorney Brian Otwell 
said mental health would I ely be an 
ISSue in the case. "He's not familiar 
With the criminal-justice system." he 
said . "He's scared and frightened." 

Potts was unarmed when offi
cers spotted him just after dawn, 
police Chief Don Kliment said. 

'"The guy more or less surren
dered.· said · p Giger, 50, who said 
he was making coffee when he heard 
car doors slam and looked out to see 
a man talking to police. "They were so 
quiet rTrJ dog didn't even notice it • 

Police had saki they knew of no 
motive for the shooting or any connec· 
bon between Potts and the Wfin 
Willlam Wozniak, a father of two wn0 
was in hiS 18th year as a GaJX!o! guard. 

Wozniak, 51, was wor1dng at the 
Capitol's main entrance Monday 
afternoon when a gunman marched 
inside and shot him once in the 
chest, then walked back out. stowed 
his gun in a car trunk, and drove 
away as w1tnesses shouted for help. 

'W' 
ROLEX 

OYSTER PERPETUAL. GMT-MASTER I I 

ginsberg 
110 aost washington street iowo city, iowa 319 351 1700 
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SAFE HAVEN I No two bonze alike 

A diverse 

Photo e ay by Nick Loomis 

Home-health aide 
Jeufca Klein helps Ul 
graduate student T J. 
Cassidy, 29, with 111111 
stretches In his Iowa 
City apartment. 
Cassidy was Involved 
In a shooting accident 
at age18 and Is now 
quadriplegic, limiting 
his range to simple 
ann movements. 
Though able to maneu· 
ver an electric wheel· 
chair, he requires the 
help or nurses, aides, 
and his sister, Kit 
Cassidy, with whom he 
lives. 

Abbagall Evans (foreground) sfts on the sofa as her mother, Mitzi Evans, holds her 7·month·old daughter, afso named Mitzi. Evans and her husband, Floyd Evans Sr., had 
been Section 8 voucher tenants for three years before they were able to purchase a house, thanks to a self-sUfficiency program through the Iowa City Housing Authority. 

PUBUC HOUSING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

But uch images are seldom true in lowa City, said 
housing officials, who would like to dispel myths about 
the city- and federally funded projects. The Iowa City 
Scattered Site Task Force, a City Council-appointed 
panel, is evaluating the location of the city's 91 units 
along with other federally funded housing to determine if 
there is a concentration of them in certain school neigh
borhoods affecting the academic perl'ormance of students. 

These are the faces of public housing- snapshots of 
lives and dreams held safe within the walls of small 
homes and duplexes nestled among neighborhoods 
throughout Iowa City. .......... 

Take U1 graduate student ·T.J. Cassidy, a quadriplegic 
who has relied on public housing on MUBC&tine Avenue for 
almost six years. 'Ibe Charles City, Iowa, native is one r:A 
93 Housing Authority tenants receiving DOll-wage inrome 
in the form rAUl financial aid 

The 29-year-old is also part of the 43 peroent of Hous
ing Authority participating heads of households deemed 
to be disabled. At age 18, he was aa:identally shot by a 
friend with a .22 caliber handgun. After living in Burge 
Residence Hall during his undergraduate studies, Cas
sidy said, it was impoesible to find an affordable place to 
live in Iowa City that could meet bis needs. 

The sociaJ-work graduate student found the public
housing apartment building designed for thoee with dis
abilities when Iowa City's public-housing coordinator 
contacted the Evert Conner Right8 and Reeources Cen
ter for Independent Living looking for U!nants. Cassidy 
pays rent with Social Security disability income while 
living with his younger sister, one of his caregivers. 
Between twice-a-day home health-care visits, he 
reeearche8 his project on adult psychiatric patients. 

If not for the "godsend" of public housing, be said, he 
doesn't know what be would have done. ............. 

The same goes for 71-year-old Glenda Derry, who has 
lived in Iowa City public housing for nine years. Nine 
percent of Housing Authority beads of households are 
categorized as elderly. 

Diagnosed with terminal cancer three years ago, 
Derry is as tough 88 the tigers in the photographs 
hanging above her couch. 

The retired ntmJe's aide from Galesburg, Dl, moved 
to Iowa City in 1987 to be cl011er to one of her three 
daughters. After sharing a l'e8idence for awhile, Derry 
wanted her own space in order to feel comfortable. 

"' needed it bad: abe said, adding that abe W88 "tidded. 
when abe found an available publil>hoosing apartmenL 

' 

If not for the 'godsend' of public housing, 
TJ Cassidy said he doesn't know 

what he would have done. 
Public-housing 
client T.J. Cassidy 
sips some water 
after lunch as one 
his home·healthcare 
aides, Jessica Klein, 
does dishes In the 
kitchen. Cassidy is a 
graduate student In 
social wolt at the Ul 
and requlm afford
able, wheelchair
accessible housing, 
which the Iowa City 
Housing Authority 
was able to provide. 

Gllllda Derry, 71, Ill in lllr annchalr _,the window In Mr..,...... apnntnl on 
,._...ne AVIIIUI. The apartment is DWIIId and mlnlllned by the lawl City Housing 
Alllllortty. Dlrry, who was dllgnoud wttlt tennlnal cancer In 2001, P1J1 redlcetlreat for 
thlapa,...., In wlllch lhllplflds 111011 of lllr 111M. 

She spends most of her time now resting in her lltiD' 

chair, weakened by the chemotherapy treatments that 
make it difficult for her to remember things. Her relatives 
bring groceries and clean the aparlment. She watches tele
vi.sjon and does crossword puzzles, surrounded by family 
portraits and her favorite knickknacks of birds and horses. 

A doormat outside her front door reads, "There is no 
place like home." 

A stepplllgltone 
While Derry may have settled into her apartmen4 

Housing Authority self-sufficiency coordinator Mary Cql
per visits with participants who are only in assisted hous
ing temporarily while they work to own homes and 
improve their careers. Seventy-four percent of Hwsing 
Authority heads of households, excluding the elderly !1M 
disabled, have income from work. 

"People can't do anything or go to work if they do not 
have the stable force of a house," Copper said. "Chang· 
ing the environment people live in is crucial. Housing 
is the first step. The second step is employment. • 

The Evans family is among Copper's clients who bawe 
completed the program. 'fucked back on a circle drive in 
Tiffin, their white house with burgundy shutters does 
not stand out from the rest of the neighborhood. But tD 
the Evans family, it represents part of their dream tD 
own a home and provide shelter for their four children. 

After spending more than two years receiving federal 
rental a.ssist.ailre known as a housing-clloice voucher, they 
recently built a new home by investing in a high-interet 
earning account, receiving a loan from the U.S.~ 
ment of Agriculture, and attending self-sufficiency pro
gram workshops. '!bey paid for evelything in their rYN 
house from new appliances to the grass on their lawn. 

"All this would not have been possible at this point in wr 
lives without the Housing Authority," Mitzi Evans eaid, 
adding that they wanted a plaoo where their children eNd 
play freely without being coofined by a tiny apartment. 

"When you have kids, you want them to be comfort. 
able," Floyd Evans Sr. said. 

Now, little Floyd and his twin sisters run and laugb 
through the sun-splashed living room of their bouse. 

Mitzi and Floyd Evans Sr., agree that the path til 
home ownership can be intimidating, but while build
ing their hoUBe, they said everyone from the HouaiJC 
Authority to the builders was supportive. 

"So many people make it seem impossible to own a 
home," Mitzi said "They say you'll never be able to owl 
a home, it's too much work, or you'll never be able It 
finish school, you have five kids. But I always use it II 
a steppingstone to prove them wrong." 

E-mail D/reporter.,. ..... , 
arna-wllkinson@u~ 

SEE MORE PHOTOS FROM SAFE HAVEN ON THE WEB AT: 
-.DAIYIOWAII.COM 
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Militants: 2nd U.S. captiVe killed 
The claim follows 

the group's 
beheading of an 
American on 

Monday 

BY ALEXANDRA ZA VIS 
ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

BAGHDAD -A group led by 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi claimed 
1Ueaday to have killed the second 
or two American hostages -
back-t~rback slayings that have 
notched up the Jordanian mili
tant's ruthless campaign of terror. 

The claim, posted on an 
Islamic website, could not 
immediately be verified. 

Al-Zarqawi's group, Thwhid and 
Jihad, kidnapped two Americans
Jack Hensley and Eugene Arm
strong - and Briton Kenneth 
Bigley m Sept 16 from a hoole that 
tM three civil engineers shared in 
an upole Bagbdad neighborl:lood. 
AJ-Zarqawi beheaded Armstrong, 
.00. the militants on Monday~ 
a grueKlllle video f:i the 52-)'e8N)ld 
man's death. 

The new posting followed the 
passing of the militants' 24-hour 
deadline for the release of all 
Iraqi women from prison, and it 

Ric Ftld/Assocfated Press 
Cobb County pollee officers check flowers being delivered to the home of American hostage Jack Hensley 
In Marietta, Ga., on Tuesday. The family ot Hensley remained In their suburtlan home Tuesday as 
unverified reports surfaced that the construction wortcer had been killed. 

1 came after anguished relatives 
in the United States and Britain 
begged for the lives of Bigley, 62, 
and Hensley, who wou1d have 
marked his 49th birthday today. 

,. WORLD 

Toll rises to 691 in Haiti 
GONAiVES, Haiti (AP} - Blood 

swi~ed in knee-deep floodwaters as 
workers stacked bodies outside the 
hospital morgue Tuesday. Carcasses 
of pigs, goats, and dogs and pieces of 
smashed furnHure floated in muddy 
streams that once were the streets of 
this battered city. Desperate people 
swarmed a truck delivering water. 

The death toll across Haiti from the 
weekend deluges brought by Tropical 
Storm Jeanne rose to 691 , with 600 
of them in Gonarves, and officials 
said they expected to find more dead. 
They estimated that tens of thou
sands of people were homeless. 

"We do not have confinnation, 
as of now, that the body that has 
been found is Jack Hensley. We 
are still hopeful at this time that 
Jack Hensley is still with us," his 
wife, Pati Hensley, said in a pre
pared statement read by family 

Waterlines up to 10 feet high on 
Gonaives' buildings marked the worst 
of the storm that sent water gushing 
down denuded hills, destroying 
homes and crops in the Artibonite 
region that is Haiti's breadbasket. 

Floodwaters receded, but half of 
Haiti's third-largest city was still 
swamped with contaminated water 
up to two feet deep four days after 
Jeanne passed. Not a house in the 
city of 250,000 people escaped 
damage. The homeless sloshed 
through the streets carrying belong
ings on their heads, while people 
with houses that still had roofs tried 
to dry scavenged clothes. 

"We're going to start burying people 

Semester Special 
$99 

One Year 
$299 

DIMENSIONS 
FITNESS CENTER Monthly Rates Bt Group Discounu 

111 B. Washington • 339-9494 Available: 

OVER 200 JOBS 
IN JUST 

ONE BOOTH 
* * * * * 

Stop in the U.S. Army booth at The 
28th Annual U of I Career Fair for more 
than 200 opportunites, all with 
guaranteed skill training. 

> > LOCATION: The 28th Annual U of I 
Career fair 
Main Loun1e 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa City 

> > DA JE: Thursday, Sept 23 
noon - 5 p.m. 

> > CONTACT: SSG Novtnska or SSG 
Conklin 
319-337-6416 

spokesman Jack Haley outside 
the family's home in Marietta, Ga. 

•The nation's zealous sons 
slaughtered the second American 
hostage after the end of the dead
line," the first statement said. It 
was signed with the pseudonym 

In mass graves," said Toussaint 
Kongo-Doudou, a spokesman for the 
U.N. peacekeeping mission in Haiti. 
Some victims were buried Monday. 

Flies buzzed around bloated 
corpses piled high at the city's three 
morgues, where the electricity was off 
as temperatures reached into the 90s. 

Only approximately 30 of the 250 
bodies at the morgue of the flood
damaged General Hospital hade been 
identified, said Dr. Daniel Rubens of 
the International Red Cross. Many of 
the dead there were children. 

"I lost my kids, and there's noth
ing I can do," said Jean Estimable, 

Abu Maysara al-lraqi, th name 
usually used on statements &om 
al-Zarqawi's group. Claim on 
this website have proven to be 
accurate in the pasl. 

'!be brief statem nt did not give 
the name of the hostage killed 

whose 2-year-old daughter was 
killed and another of his five children 
was missing and presumed dead. 

Dieufort Deslorges, spokesman 
for the civil-protection agency, said 
he expected the death toll to rise as 
reports came in from outlying vil
lages and estimated a Quarter million 
Haitians had been made homeless. 

More than 1 ,000 people were 
missing, said Raoul Elysee, head of 
the Haitian Red Cross, which was 
trying desperately to find doctors to 
help. The international aid group 
CARE said 85 of its 200 workers in 
Gonaives were unaccounted for. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

VI PARimfG 6: TRAKSPORTATIOI'f 
AND VI PVBUC SAn1T 

A 

1 Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

1 Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

1 Never ride in University 
buildings. 

Homecoming 
Court will also 
be announced/ 
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Putting the UI Press in a funding bind 
Budget cuts are painful. And though they have become frightfully common 

- seldom a day goe by without the UI attempting to reconcile its finances 
and funding- they are no le difficult to cope with. The latest outcry over 
thi ubiquitou i sue revolv around a proposed cut of up to 200,000 from 
the UI Pr , a publi her credited with approximately 35 tit! each year. 

The pr receive a sub idy of $521,000 annually from the university's 
budg t, so the cut would mean up to a 38 percent reduction in funding. This is 
a ub tantial um. Not only could this lead to fewer publications, it could also 
mean a reduction in taff. Currently, just seven people work for the pre . 

We acknowledge that tightening the purse alway brings hard feelings 
and that this cut i till a mere proposal, but it is imperative that the univer-
ity consider all the effec of uch a cut. The Ul Pre h to account not 

only for its own reputation but aJso tho e of the many distingui hed faculty 
members here. Th world of academia i fiercely competitive, and publica
tion is a main channel through which professors obtain credibility and repu
tation. Particularly in the humanities and social sciences, publication i cru
cial for tenure and promotion. Thi was noted in a letter addre ed f:o the 
university written by three member of the Ul' re earch council. They 
warned against th cuts, especially in relation to its potential effects on pro
fe AOrs in anthropology, hi tory, and English. 

It is ea y to e what might happen if the pre is "limited in the way 
that is propo. ed. The b st profe ors may leave the univ r ity b cau , in 

LEITERS 

Thanks for balance, OJ 
I'm wnting to thank the Dl tor what I 

see as a maturing editorial stance this 
semester compared w1th semesters past. It 
appears that the extremely leftist slant Is 
beginning to practtce what it preaches by 
allowing other voices to be heard. 

The immediate impetus for this letter is 
Anthony Harris's column of Sept 20, "Right 
wing as victim.· While I'm unsure how the 
Phyllis Schlafly quote fit in with his larger 
argument. and while I was completely baf· 
fled by such impenetrable sentences as 
"The more conservatism indulges victim 
politics, the more it will produce out of the 
anxious individuals who seek out depriva
tion in lieu of empowerment to confirm 
their victlmhood, just as feminism has," at 
least the Dl had the maturity to print a right
leaning column. 

Betfer spec1mens of conservative thought 
could be chosen, I'm sure, but perhaps I 
shouldn't wish so much. After all, I'm 
speaking to the same Editorial Board that 
publishes Beau ldlo- er, Elliot. 

Jeremy Knapp 
Ul graduate student 

Flexibility, compromise 
make good leaders 

John and George -you gotta love 'em 
(not the Beatles but the presidential candl· 
dates). They're like peas in a pod. 

The more talk-radio jocks drone on and 
on, trying desperately to separate them, the 
more obvious it becomes. These two are 
like Skippy and Jiff: The brand names 
change, but the nutritional value remains 
the same. Ralph Nader almost had it right: 
The two major-party candidates are very 
alike in many respects. They aren't inherently 
evil, a common misconception. They're just 
trying to win the big prize, and they want to 
institute their ideas of how to make America 
and the world safer. 

However, they are different in one funda
mental way. Bush does not learn from mis
takes. He is stubborn, and if things are 
going to hell within the nation and abroad, 
he appears unable to change direction even 
slightly. There are several reasons for this 
mental rigor mortis, one of which is his 
undying concern for how his hawkish, 
weapon-producing contributors would 
react. The ability to reach compromise is 
the mart of a good leader. George W. Bush 
apparently once possessed this skill, as 
governor of Texas, when he brought the 
two parties together through compromise 
for the state's well-being. 

Remember the "no new taxesn pledge of 
George H.W. Bush? The elder Bush soon real
ized that it was unfeasible at that particular 
moment in history to throw the nation further 
into debt His ability to change position when it 
was necessary for the country's wetl-beilg is 

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR 

~--'•:; 

commendable. John Kerry has admitted, most 
recently on ille Daily Show," that he has had 
to "f11p-flop" from time to time, understandably 
so In order to get things through Congress. 
We shouldn't condemn Kerry for having critical 
thinking skills. Having a degree of flexibility and 
being able to alter one's position for consensus 
is a positMI thing. 

A wise leader would not ~stay the course" 
while Rome bums. Call rt flip-flopping if you 
must, or simply an ability to reflect and alter 
one's stance in the event of a precarious sit
uation. I think it's an admirable trait. 

Doyle Buhler 
Iowa City resident 

Stem-cell research saves lives 
Stem-cell research is the most promis

ing medical development of this century. 
Stem cells, in layman's terms, are embry
on ic cells that have not yet "decided" what 
type of cell to be -a nerve, a muscle, 
etc. They can be programmed to become 
anything. Inject them into a damaged or 
diseased heart, and they become new 
heart muscle. Inject them into a brain 
damaged by Parkinson's disease, or 
Alzheimer's, or a stroke, and they become 
new brain cells. The same applies to 
almost any organ, so they can treat many 
kinds of injuries and diseases. They can 
be an almost universal repair kit for the 
body. 

The best sources of these cells are 
embryos from abortions or embryos 

addition to it failure to provide competitive alarie , the route by which 
they may publi h academic work will be drastically narrowed. This leaves 
them with fewer option in which to publicize their research, possibly 
forcing them to relocate to an institution that offers opportunities we do 
not. It' a potential problem that represents a serious threat to the quality 
of this university - our reputable faculty members are the UI's most 
prized commodity. · · 

Of course, we trust that the chool i n't trying to bully the UI Press or triv
ialize its importance; this iB just one component of $12 million in possible 
cuts. Yet, it eems that there are other places to trim loose ends. The univer-
ity i investing millions of dollars in the construction and remodeling of 

facilitie . Granted, thi is nece sary to stay competitive with other schools, 
but to what extent? To the extent that faculty publications and salaries suf
fer? State-of-the-art bwldings do little good if the university lacks the quali
fied profe sors to complement them, and building funds also do little good if 
they cannot be applied toward other areas ofnece sity. 

The UI Pr s,ju t like faculty salaries, i an integral part of maintaining a 
world-cia s research institution and learning community. We urge officials 
to consider the ramification of a po sible decision to slash funds to it. If cuts 
can be avoided, then they certainly hould be. Difficult course of action need 
to be taken during a financial crunch of this level, but not without weighing 
th potential con equence . 

rejected in in-vitro fertilization cells that 
would otherwise simply be destroyed. 

Unfortunately, some extremist anti-abor
tion groups oppose this research. Even 
though no embryos are created for this 
research and none are destroyed that would 
not be anyway, these groups are opposed to 
anything even remotely connected to abor
tion. Even more unfortunate is that President 
Bush has decided to cater to these groups 
by imposing a ban on government support 
for this research. The result will be that mil
lions of people will die or be disabled by dis
eases that could have been cured had the 
research continued. 

John Kerry, on the other hand, has 
embraced this research and would resume 
government support. It is no exaggeration 
to say that, in light of the tremendous 
benefits of stem-cell research, voting for 
Kerry could literally save your life. 

D11n1 Kuhl 
Arlington, Va., resident 

Bush's optimism a guise 
As the presidential campaign enters its 

crucial final weeks, President Bush claims 
that we are "winning" in Iraq. "Our strategy 
is succeeding," he boasted to the National 
Guard convention. 

But that's not what our best military 
strategists are saying: 

Retired Gen. Joseph Hoare, the former 
Marine commandant and head of the U.S. 
Central Command: "The Idea that this is 

going to go the way these guys planned Is 
ludicrous. There are no good options." 
Jeffrey Record, a professor of strategy at the 
Air War College: "I see no ray of light on the 
horizon at all. The worst case has become 
true ... I see no exit. We've been down that 
road before. Its called Vletnamization." 

Retired Gen. William Odom, the former 
head of the National Security Agency: "Bush 
hasn't found the WMD. AI Qaeda, it's worse 
- he's lost on that front. That he's going to 
achieve a democracy there? That goal is 
lost, too. Right now, the course we're on, 
we're achieving bin Laden's ends. This is far 
graver than Vietnam ... In both cases, we 
mindlessly went ahead with a war that was 
not constructive for U.S. alms. But now 
we're in a region far more volatile, and 
we're in much worse shape with our allies." 

But the general President Bush really 
should have listened to died a long time 
ago. Civil War Gen. William Tecumseh 
Sherman said about war that "its glory is 
all moonshine; even success the most 
brilliant is over dead and mangled bodies, 
with the anguish and lamentation of dis
tant families." 

Bush dreamed of glory as a "war presi
denr and boasted of a mission accom
plished, but the anguish and lamentation 
just go on and on, while Iraq becomes a 
greater disaster with every passing day. So 
why does anyone trust this administration? 

Peter Aleunder 
Ul employlle 

may be sent via e-mail to daily iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

ON THE SPOT 
How long will Britney Spears' latest marriage last? 

" A year, just 
because she's 
been able to hold 
lbe engagement 
aslongassbe 
has." 

JIMIIIr lelziiMrt 
Ul freshman 

,....,...,....,.....-r-....-.,.-----. " Six months, 

because I can't 
see her with 
anyone for more 
than six months." 

Kilty l.lyton 
Uljunior 

"Forever. Until 
she dies." 

.,.,.,. 
U1 senior 

'Free' 
• press 1n 

Russia 
At least Dan Rather doesn't live in 

Russia. . . 
With this mess over the authentiCity 

of the National Guard documents and 
all, if he did live there, his coffee 
might've been laced a bit more strongly 
than that ofNana Lezhava, a Georgian 
te1evision journalist. While being inter
rogated by the Federal Security Bureau 
(formerly known as your friendly neigh
borhood wifile-bat 
patro~ the KGB), 
she was given a 
cup of joe. They 
Said it had a bit of 
oognac in it, but, 
well, it had a bit of 
something else in 
it. As her supervi- ............. 
sor 'fudu Kurtgelia -
says, the coffee 
made her pass out, ALLISON 
and she "doesn't 
rememberany- HEADY 
thing and only 
came to a day later, in hospital. n 

If Rather took tea, not joe, he 
could've shared a hospital ward with 
Anna Politkovskaya, another poi
soned journalist, this time a writer. 

This is no Montezuma's Revenge. 
Rather, we could call it Andropov's 
Curse-Yuri Andropov, the only head 
of the KGB to ever become president of 
the Soviet Union. Known, among many 
lhii!gs, for control of his image-making 
macliine and stacking his government 
with KGB operatives (in place of your 
ordinw:y lion-hearted party members). 

Enter stage right: Vladimir Putin, 
the only head of the KGB who's become 
president of Russia, also known for 
stacking his government with former 
KGB operatives. He even created an 
extra-special social-aid program just for 
them, New Crannies for Old Spooks, 
which included appointing them to five 
of the seven "presidential representa· 
tive" ,P:<?Sts he created in 2000. 

Really. Really. 
That way, his personal KGB 

friends, as Spook Emeriti, could keep 
their ears open and their hands clean 
while the "new" FSB agents and other 
security forces took over the dirty 
work. Like handling Alexander 
Pumane, whose "heart attack" while 
under police interrogation has resulted 
in an investigation, like the "heart 
attacks" of Amadou Diallo and Elza 
Kungayeva or those at Abu Ghraib. 

It was the FSB that pumped the 
opiate gas fentanyl into Moscow's 
Dubrovka Theater in October 2002 a 
few days after Chechen separatists 
had taken some 900 theater patrons 
hostage. When the gas settled, 130 
hostages were dead, 127 by fentanyl. 
Not to neglect the 41 Chechens, who 
all died in their swift Trial by Gas. (In 
case you're wondering, that's a total 
casualty rate of 21 percent.) 

And·Beslan: almost 350 dead. 
(That's four shy of 354, the official 
number of hostages. Which would give 
a casualty rate of about 98.9 percen~ 
eJCcept there were actually around 
1,200 hostages. And while that nwn· 
her is still in dispute - could go down 
by 50 or up by 200 - it's not 354.) Half 
of the dead, children. Some 50 of th(Mie, 
two weeks later, still unidentified by 
their parents, if their parents them· 
selves are still alive or out of the hos)i
tal. Plus the 30 or so gun wielders, 
whose weapons included some raided 
from police posts. Journalists poisoned. 
A top newspaper editor, Raf Shakirov, 
fired for "emotional" coverage. 

I call them gun wielders because I 
can't call them gunmen - some were 
women. And I won't call them terror· 
ists. Not to whitewash what they're 
doing: Tactics exist that are more 
vicious than using children as your 
collateral and/or collateral damage, 
but only if there's a quick escalation 
into terms nuclear or genocidal. 1b 
call them terrorists, though, allows 
Putin to invoke the War on Terror. 

Like any other world leader, Putin 
shouldn't be allowed to invoke that 
with impunity; he should expect to 
have his own hands held up, checked 
for stains. And in Chechnya, Russia's 
hands are stained. 

More generally, Putin doesn't need 
another edge, rhetorical or otherwise. 
He claims enough of those as it is, 
including control of all national relevi
sion channels; now he wants to claim 
more. He wants to strip the power ci 
election from the regional governors and 
to "elect" all members of the Dumafnxn 
party rolls. Everything combined, how is 
this democracy?1s it Warp Core 
Democracy, only functional when riddal 
with anti-democracy? (In Star 7rek, fer 
you unnerds, the volatile warp are nDf 
those cute little flying spaceships by 
combining matter and antimatter. ifta 
balance between them gets thrown~ 
things- such as the ship - expble.) 

And why would a leader who buD\ 
used hl!.Power well deserve mo~ 
power?.-
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Eugenia Zuckerman perfonns with the Ul Symphony 
0~ today at Hancher Auditorium. 
TOO conrert begins at 8 p.m.; ticket prires vary. 
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A fun, solid, H predictable, thriller From dissolution 
to humpback 

whales in music 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Cellular 
When: 

12:10,2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Whlrt: 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

**\ out of**** 

Cellular is not a high-minded 
film, but this popcorn thriller 
never purports to be. Unlike the 
recent Suspect Zero, which mas
queraded as an art-house flick 
when in reality it was a standard 
mystery thriller, Cellular knows 
ita limits. The movie is a fun, if 
not particularly smart, ride. 

J ica (Kim Basinger, 8 Mile) 
has been kidnapped but is sure 
that the perpetrators have her 
family confused with another. 
I..a:ked in an unknown attic, Jes
sica discovers a broken phone that 
still has a dial tone. When she 
finally manages to reach someone 
by fiddling with the wires, she 
gets Ryan (Chris Evans, The Per
{Pct Core) on the other end Ryan, 
as his ex-girlfriend points out, is 
immature and irresponsible, and 
he thinks the call is a prank. 

He soon realizes that the call 
is real and attempts to involve 
the police, but the only person 
who pays any attention is Officer 
Mooney (William H. Macy, The 
Carer). Ryllll ie bBBiCillly aa his 
~Wfi m.\\\ Moon~1 ~n p)ek up 
the trail. In the meantime, Ryan 

Publicity photo 
Jealca (Kim BallngerJ Ia kidnapped and locked in an attic In Clllular. 

must try to keep Jessica's hus
band and son away from the kid
nappers and figure out who they 
-are and what they are after. 

The acting by all of the leads is 
above-average for this kind of 
movie, which seems like it should 
have been re)eased during the 
summer season. Basinger blends 

strength and desperate terTOr in 
a believable way that most 
damsels in distre88 would envy. 
Evans is a little less powerful in 
his role, though to be fair, he is 
given silly lines that only Will 
Smith can pull off. Still, he is 
charismatic without ever being 
annoyingly macho. 

You need to attend ONE of the following MANDATORY Student Organization 
Orientations hosted by the Office of Student Life, Student Organization 

Business Services and UISG: 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 3:00P.M 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT~ 22, 6:00PM 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 3:00PM 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 6:00PM 

TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
*CIIIclc-l1 IIIII• • 11111111 .... t1 IKII _..11 ... ""'-t a.., If ... • 

Meet students & staff who can assist your organization. 
Have your questions answered and gat the most up-to-data 

lnf~rmatlon regarding policies & regulations. 
Individuals wlll1 dlsabllllles are encouraged to attend Ill University or Iowa sponsol'ld Mllll. If you 111 
1 PIJSOn with 1 dlsabiHty who requires an ICCOmmodatlon In order to participlllln this progiiiTI, please 
contJct 1he Office of Student Life In ldvlnce at 335-3059. 

Macy is, as usual, the perfect 
supporting actor. His slightly 
quirky cop - he is quitting th 
force to open a day pa-is ur· 
prisingly convincing considering 
Macy's nerdy d meanor. He has 
some of the 6lm's funnier lines. 
The light streak of bumor that 
IUD8 through the movie reminds 
the audience that thi i not 
~~erious cinema. 

However, th story has a few 
loose ends. Severa] times you find 
}'OW'Belf wondering how a ~ 
ter cou1d fail to do the obviously 
intelligent thing, and many unfor
tunate coincidence befall the 
hap heroes in order to keep the 
story running. But none of these 
shortcomings d tract from the 
enjoyment of the action or the 
movie as a whole. The general 
sense that the characters are nat. 
ural and real keeps us intrigued, 
and the film' refusal to take itself 
too seriously also allows us to 
enjoy the mindl good time. 

Overall, while the ~~<:enarios 
might not be too plausible, the 
motivations are; each ofth char· 
acters' emotions play out realisti· 
ca1ly and understandably. Also, 
the action is kept to a relative 
minimum. There are a few crazy 
car chases, but the shootout.s are 
few and far between, and, other 
than the bullies tossing around 
their victims, the violence is 
scarce. This focus on character 
over gunplay is refreshing with
out being pretentious. 

Cel/.ukJr may not be a classic, but 
anyone looking for a good thriller 
with action, humor, and aolid pel'

forman~ will leave the theater 
feeling satisfied. As the story 
unravels, you'll be on the edge of 
)'OUr seat, even if the plot doee not 
haveanythingnewtooffer. 

E-mail Dl film critic Llure ..._. at: 
laura-jensen·lOulowa edu 

B Y AUDRA BEALS 
1ll 

Only at a concert for the U1 
Center of Ne Music would a 
piece from 1925 be considered 
old. 

The pt. 26 free concert in 
Clapp R cital Hall features 
works by UJ faculty as well 
celebrated compositions from 
the 20th century. 

As the name 

While not a direct reaction 
to th events of 9/11 and the 
era h of th Columbia pace 
huttle in 2003, Michael Eck

ert' "Point of No Return" w 
som what influ need by tho 
eVi nts, Gompper said. Eckert, 
an . iate profe r of com
po ition and theory, wrote th 
nine-minute, ingle-movement 
piece for flute, clarinet, violin, 
cello, piano, and percus.'lion for 

a UI Arts & 
suggests, the 
Center for New 
Mu ic performs 

CONCERT 
Humanitie Ini
tiative project. 

only very recent Center for New Music 
"Sonatina for 

axophone and 
Piano• by '1\d\.s 
University Pro
fessor John 
MacDonald, is a 

works - compo
sitions by UI 
School of Mu ic 
faculty and stu
dents and reper-

When: 8 p.m. Sept. 26 
Where: Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission: Free 

toire piece from 
the past 100 years - and it i 
the school's only ensemble 
focusing entirely on music of 
this time, id center director 
and UI profe or of compo i
tion David Ck>mpper. 

The concert will includ the 
premi re of "My End is Disso
lution," a piece for chamber 
orche tra by Andrew Struck
Marcell, an undergraduate 
studying music and psychology. 

AI o on the program is "4 
Mod 4,- a work for flute, clar
inet, violin, and cello composed 
by Struck-Marcell's teacher, 
Lawrence Fritts, an associate 
professor of composition and 
theory and director of the UI 
Electronic Music Studios. 

mu ical repre
sentation of the 

work of physicist Stephen 
Hawking. 

The Iese-r c nt portion of 
the program includes the 
well-known 1971 "Vox Balae
nae (Voice of the Whale)" for 
flute, cello, and piano, by 
George Crumb, who was 
inspired by the ounds or the 
humpback whale, and "lnl~· 
grales," composed by Edgar 
Var in 1925. 

Th works will be performed 
by th center's ensembleoffac
ulty and stud nt.s and f1 turo 

i tant Proft sors Anthony 
Arnone on cello and Tamara 
Thweatt on flute. 

E·mail 0/reponer Wfl ... ll at; 
audJa· bealsCulowa.edu 

IT FillS YOU UP RIGHT.,. 

.... 
l f. 
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County sees requests for 
absentee ballots surge 

BAllOTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

11,000 or 12,000 by Thursday, 
when the office begins mailing 
ballots. During 2000, the office 
received 2,098 requests six 
weeks before the election. 

•we've been' phenomenally 
busy," Stockett said. 

The office i truggling to 
process the multitude of requests, 
even though 30 employ pent 
Sept. 18 stuffing envelopes and 
attaching postage stamps. 

They hope to have all requested 
ballots out by Thuraday, when 
early voting may begin. 

Slockett said a big reason 
request have increased thi 

year i because political parties 
and activist groups have "seized 
voting by mail as a powerful 
organizational tool. • 

Kim Fieroe, a Uljunior and the 
chairwoman of the UI College 
Republicans, aid the group is 
pushing absentee ballots because 
"ie all about convenience.• 

"~'his way, tudents can nd 
in their vote and not have to 
worry about cheduling their 
visit to the poll around c1 or 
work schedules,• she said. 

She also aid a po ible rea
son for the surge may be the 
large number of students at 
the UI who hail from different 
tate , especially Illinois. The 

increa e "may simply be a 
product of kids waking up to 
the date and realizing they 

moved (to Iowa) and need to re
register,• she said. 

Iowa's po ition a a battle
ground state ha also con
tributed to the increa e, she 
said. College Republicans hope 
to make up for the lost ground 
that cost Pre ident Bush the 
state in the last election by 
encoUT8ging students to fill out 
absentee requests. 

Nick Rugen, a campus organ
izer for the New Voters Project, 
a nonpartisan group that is try
ing to increa voter registra
tion, said the group i n't a 
excited about the surge in 
absentee-ballot reque ts. 

"There are some figures that 
how youth are likely to request 

[a ballot] and then forget about 
it or miss the date," he said. 

Karen Emmerson of the UI 
Democrats said that to alleviate 
this problem, the group is com
piling a list of name of tho e 
who request absentee ballots. 

"We use the list to follow up 
and make sure people fill out 
their forms," she said. The 
group also volunteers to pick up 
and turn in ballots for voters to 
make the process as easy as pos-
ible. 
The last day to request an 

absentee ballot from the John
son County Auditor's Office is 
Oct. 29. Form to request an 
ab entee ballot are available 
online. 

E-mail 01 reporter ......_ LM at. 
heather·loebCuiowa edu 

Victim of TA sexual abuse files lawsuit 
ABUSE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

allegations again t William 
and of the recommendation to 
fire him but "failed to take ade
quate step to prevent Williams 
from committing stmilar nets 
upon others, including" 'Ibft. 

Under Iowa law, the UI and 
the state are liable for allowing 
Williams to sexually harass 
'Ibft., the petition all g . 

"Th state of Iowa and defen
dnnt Maxson acted with deb berate 
indifferent and reckl disregard 
for the rights and safety of the 
plaintiff," attorney Martin Diaz 
wrote in the petition 

In the suit, Toft aid she 
wants punitive damages from 
the tate, the UI, MaxBOn, nnd 
Williama to deter such conduct 
from lh m and others who are 

similarly situated in th future. 
Toft •didn't do anything 

wrong here," Diaz said Thesday. 
~she was the victim here, and 
the sadde t part wa that she 
was the second one it happened 
to." 

A secretary in the UI General 
Counsel' Office said th univer
sity had not roceived the lawsuit 
and could not comm nt. Maxson 
did not return phone calls. 

Williams was found guilty of 
third-degree sexual abu e and 
indecent exposure in July 2003 
and sentenced to a maximum of 
10 years in prison. He has no 
other criminal charge in John
son County. 

Court records show 'lbft met 
with Williams in December 2002 
to di cu her grade. Williams 
later nudged 'lbft into a back 
room, when he dropped his 
pants and und rwenr. mastur
ba~ and ejaet.Mated in front of 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call ]J5-X]9..t to tnakr an appointtnrnt 

I I 

her, according to court records. 
The law uit' rcle&Ae followed 

an online urvey sent to UI tu
dents, faculty, and stafflast week 
from administrators trying to 
gaug the frequency of unwanted 
sexual advan on campus. The 
survey also asks participants to 
evaluate the university's 

response to such incidents. 
Williams is serving his sen

tence at the Iowa Medical & 
Clas ification Center in Oak
dale. The Iowa Court of 
Appeals rejected his appeal 
last month. 

E-mail Of reporter ltHg Ill• Ill• at 
seungmln-klm@ulowa.edu 

AlPHA II DELTA SORORin 
HIS CAllED THE U OF IOWA 

HOMfFOR 9'2YURS 
Are you looking for a home at 

tile University of Iowa? 
We're looking tor a few new members. 

Fer I•III'DIItla• c1ll: 
MBIIII• It 111-125-1211 

1r E•lll: ••••••-••••r•••@••••·••• 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gary Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond 

Localy Owlal 
Slnca1981 

Bush brushes aside 
concerns on Iraq 

BUSH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

of tragedy for my country and 
in times of decision for all of 
us," he told the delegates, who 
listened quietly and applauded 
re pectfully. "Now we gather 
at a time of tremendous oppor
tunity for the U.N. and for all 
peaceful nations." 

Later, in an appearance 
with [raqi Prime Minister 
Ayad Allawi, Bush dismissed 
que tiona about two Republi
can senators' calls for a more 
can<lid assessment of the Iraq 
situation and about a CIA 
report that warned that Iraq is 
in danger of further disorgani
zation and possibly civil war. 

"The Iraqi citizens are defy
ing the pessimistic predic
tions," Bush told reporters, 
adding: "Iraqi citizens are see
ing a determined effort by 
responsible citizens to lead to 
a more hopeful tomorrow, and 
I am optimistic we11 succeed." 

Allawi echoed Bush's buoy
ant theme. "'t's very important 
for the people of the world really 

to know that we are winning, 
we are making progress in Iraq, 
we are defeating terrorists,• ~ 
said. "Unfortunately, the media 
have not been covering theae 
significant gains in Iraq." 

Earlier 'fueaday,Ailawi trot~ 
unusual step of greeting lsrae5 
Foreign Minister Silvan Sbabn 
with a handshake- a risky,. 
ture fOr a leader in the Arab W<rll. 

The president said be was 
hoping the visit by the pro
America Iraqi leader - Bush 
will meet with Allawi at the 
White House on Thursday
will persuade Americans thai 
"progress is being made• in 1fa1 
despite grim television images 
of violence there. Bush spoke a 1 
day after terrorists in Iraq postal 
a gruesome video of an .AJneri. 
can being beheaded and beb-e 
the group claimed it had slain a 
second American hostage. More 
than 30 car-bomb attacks have 
occurred in Iraq this month, • 
the number of U.S. troops dead 
in Iraq exceeded 1,000. Large 
parts of Iraq remain under the 
control of insurgents. 

Open 

StaH writer Walle! Pires 
contributed to this r-. 

enroUment 

approaching? 

Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician 
Hospital Organization is pleased to 
inform area employers and employees of 
the health plans in which it participate5. 

Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community physicians affiliated with Mercy in 
addition to other allied health care providers. 

Mercy PHO participates in: 
• Priority Health Network 
• First Health 
• Midlands Choice 
• Mutual of Omaha 
• University of Iowa's Ul Select 
• Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, 

and Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. 
(includes Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and 
Blue Choice) 

• USA Managed Care Organization 

Mercy Hospital and affiliated physicians also 
participate in John Deere Health Care. 

For more information 
Contact the Mercy PHO at 319-339-3992 (press 1). 

~ortty.~1:.:.:: · ~I.. MERCY 
., ... I 0 W A C IT Y 
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Montreal 6. N Y Mel$ 1 
Chitago Cabs 5 Pill*Jr~ 4 (10) 
Pluladelphia 4. Flo11da 2 
At~Mlta 5. CIIICitlmt1 4 
M•lwa.l ~ 6. St lOUtS 4 

THE Ill SPORTS DEPAIITIIEIT WEI.COIIES 
QUES1m5, COI.IBITS,l SUGGESIDS. 
......-: (319) 335-5848 
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s.J F11.'1CstO 9 Houslon 2 

FAX: (319) 335-l3184 

San 01 9 los Ange es 4 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 2004 NHL EUROPE: HOCKEY PLAYERS LEAVING NATION TO CONTINUE PLAYING STICK, 38 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

JERSEY PRESS CONFERENCE I IOWA (2-1) VS. MICHIGAN (2-1) 
SATURDAY. AT MICHIGAN STADIUM, ANN ARBOR, MICH., 2:30 P.M. COT., ABC 

Jazz to retire John 
Stockton's No. 12 

SALT LAKE CITY - John 
Stockton's No. 12 will be 
retired by the Utah Jazz in 
November, honoring a point 
guard who spent his entire 19-
year career with the team. 

Seeing double: Both teams struggling offensively· 

Stockton, the NBA career 
leader in assists and steals, 
retired after the 2002-03 season. 

·we are excited to honor 
John in this special way," Ja~ 

owner Larry 
Miller said 
Tuesday. 
"We look 
forward to 
hosting him 
and his fami
ly on Nov. 

~---- 22. The 
evening will 
certainly be 

Jersey memorable." 
wil be retired Stockton 

will be hon
ored during Utah's game 
against the New Orleans 
Hornets. 

It's the sixth number retired 
by the Jazz, who have also hon
ored former coach Frank 
Layden with the No. 1 and for
mer players Pete Maravich (No. 
7), Darrell Griffith (No. 35), 
Marl< Eaton (No. 53), and Jeff 
Hornacek (No. 14). 

NCAA FOOTBALL 

Vols lose top LB 
levin Simon for 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Tennessee coach Phillip Fulmer 
compared losing linebacker 
Kevin Simon to a knee Injury 
this week with the loss of tail
back Jamal Lewis in 1998. 

"But In the case of Jamal, other 
I*IPie stepped up and played 
reat,' well for us," Fulmer said 
Tuesday. "That needs to be the 
case this time. I think ~will be." 

Simon, the Volunteers' leading 
tackler last 
season, tore 
a ligament in 
his left knee 
against 
Florida on 
Sept. 18, and 
he will miss 
the rest of 
the season. 

Simon It's the third 
out for season major Injury 

for the junior 
from De La 

Salle High School in California. 
' It's not going to break my 

spirits," Simon said. He said he 
is consulting with doctors 
about surgery options. 

He injured his right knee in a 
high·school all-star game and 
had to redshirt his freshman 
season at Tennessee while 
recovering. In 2002, he broke 
his ankle and missed most of 
the Vols' season. 

OUT 
Kentucky's Burton 
out for season 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
Kentucky wide receiver Keenan 
Burton will miss the rest of the 
football season with a broken 
left wrist. 

The sophomore was hurt in 
practice Aug. 31; he's 
scheduled to have surgery 
Thursday, coach Rich Brooks 
said. 

Burton had 20 catches for 
221 yards and two touchdowns 
last season, making him the 
Wb:ats' second-leading retum
Dtl receiver. The top receiver 
lick, Tommy Cook, injured his 
knee during spring practice and 
is out for the season. 

Burton caught two passes 
tor 13 yards in Kentucky's sea· 
son-opening 28-0 loss to 
louisville, then only returned 
kickoffs during a 51·32 
Victory over Indiana. Brooks 
Slid the school will apply to the 
NCAA for a medical· hardship 
tor Burton so that he can have 
the season of eligibility 
IIStored. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
TtEIWLY All 

Statistically, Iowa could see a mir
ro~iJDage of itself Saturday at No. 18 
Michigan. 

despite their overwhelming talent, 
and have had trouble stopping the 
p ing game, similar to lowa. 

day lifting ·on as a way to "flush• 
the Arizona Stnte debacle from the 
system. 

WJb me, you have to go back to the 
Orange Bowl to match one like that; 
Ferentz said. "We were not represen
tative of the kind of football team we 
wanted to be that ev ning. It's been a 
while since we've had one of them, 
and they're not any fun. • Walker 

out tor season 

The Wolverine , coming off a close 
24-21 win Sept. 18 over San Diego 
State, start a true freshman at quar
terback, are green at running back, 
have had trouble moving the ball 

With the 44-7 embarrassment at 
Arizona State last weekend nqw in 
the rearview mirror, the HawJrey 
can focu on the Big House, where a 
sold.()ut crowd in exce of 110,000 
is expected. 

The team went as far 88 t.o place a 
toilet in the weight room forth Moo· The Hawkeyes could not move the 

WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 

With all the pressure of running up hills and rocky terrain and finishing 
with good times, the women's cross-country runners also deal 
with uncontrollable body spasms -particularly after a race 

Laura SChmllll The Daily Iowan 
Members of the H,.eye women's cross-coun1ry team run up and down hills In the heat of Tuesday afternoon at flnkblne. The team's 
next meet will be the Murray Keating Invitational In Orono, Maine, on Oct. 2. 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Dehydration, urination, 
vomit, blackouts, and blisters 
aren't associated with a walk in 
the park - you'd have to run. 

And running is something 
the Iowa women's cross-coun
try team knows a lot about. 

Last year, after a pre
nationals race, a member from 
the team finished and noticed 
she was consumed by the urge 
to pee. There were two prob
lems: Her body was so dehy· 
drated that she couldn't con
trol bet muscles, and she was· 
n't in the women's room. So 

there she went, more satisfied 
about the recent race than 
uncomfortable about her lack 
of body control. 

Sophomore Christine 
Kotarba has anemia, which 
makes her iron levels too low. 

"After practires, fd be [nause
ated], especially after a hard day. 
Running obviously made it 
worse," she said. She recalls vom
iting after races in high school 

After a meet on Segt. 10, 
freshman Jessica Schmidt 
was nearly rushed to the 
emergency room. 

She was not only battling 
t he anxiety of her first colle
giate meet, she was suffering 

from heatrinduced asthma. 
"I pretty much didn't 

breathe the last 400 meters of 
the race, which wasn't a good 
idea, aod had a horrible asth
ma attack," she said. "It was 
the worst one fve ever had. I 
blacked out, was completely 
incoherent for probably 25 
minutes." 

She looks back at the inci
dent with a smile. 

"Everyone was like, 'Yeah, 
you looked really bad,' and I 
guess I was pretty funny," she 
said. "And not even a half 
hour later, I was out jogging 
around, so it was OK" 

"I've been shivering cold 

after a run, usually when the 
weather is really bot," sopho
more Nikki Chapple said. "I 
think it happens when you're 
dehydrated." 

She also has plantar fasciitis 
- a condition that results 
from the daily grinding on her 
feet. Innammation and . 
stretching of the tendons and 
muscles in her feet causes irri
tation. When her dogs really 
start barking, she has to wear 
a special "night boot" that 
keeps the foot flexed and the 
fascia stretched overnight so it 
won't cause her as much pain. 

SEE eMil CMTIY. PAGE 4B 

Two arrested in death of Idaho player 

' 

"Practice might be the best gunshots Sunday afternoon 
thing for what our team i.e going arrived at McMillan's house to 
through,• he said in a confer- find someone had already taken 
ence call. "I know Eri~ would him to the hospital, Hershaw said. 
want WI to practice. Based on a description and 

"He wM a competitor, and he license plate number given by 
would want WI to compete." witnesses who saw a car speed-

A memorial service is ing from McMillan's home, 
planned Wednesday in Moscow, sheriff's deputies put'Sued the 
and Oregon officials have asked vehicle officials said. 
Holt if the Vandals would like a A spike strip across a highway 
moment of silence for McMillan . ended the chase several hours 
prior to the game, Holt said. and jurisdictions later. Matthew 

"We thought that would be a Wells n 27 and James Wells 
good idea if it i8 available to us," ' ' ' 
Holt said. 

Police responding to a report cl SEE IEATII, PAGE 48 

ball gainst the Sun Devil defense, 
gaining just 100 yards of tot.aJ offense 
and failing to"SOOre an offensive touch
down. The u ually dependable 
d~ w destroyed by the potent 
Sun Devil p ing attack, giving up 
435 yards p ing and five p ing 
touchdowns to Andrew Walter. 

SEE F001UU. PAGE _.8 

Bonds 
stays a 
Giant 
Contract signed 

through 2007 
season 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Barry Bonds will have two 
more seasons to break Hank 
Aaron's career home-run 
record with the San Francisco 
Giants, who decided Tuesday 
to drop their right to void the 
final year of hi contract. 

Under the $90 million, five
year deal agreed to in January 
2002, San Francisco could 
have voided the 2006 season if 
Bonds failed to reach 500 plate 
appearances 
next year or 
1,500 com
bined from 
2003 to 2005, 
including at 
least 400 next 
season. 

But with 
Bonds as dom
inant as ever, 
the team 
decided to 
keep the 40-
year-old out
fielder for two 
more easons. 
Bonds grew 
up around the 
Giants, the 
team for 
which his 
father, Bobby, 
and godfather, 
Willie Mays, 
played. 

"This is 
where I want 
to end my 

Bonds 
remains a Giant 

2004 
SEASON 
STATS 

GM 135 
HR 43 
RBI 97 
R 120 
SB 6 
AVO .372 
BB 208 
mB 100 

career. lt was very important 
to Willie. Important to my 
father," Bonds said. 

"This is where I want to be." 
Bonds, who needs 55 homers 

to pass Aaron's mark of 755, 
will make $20 million in 2005 
and $18 million in 2006, with 
$5 million of each year's salary 
deferred at 3.5 percent and 
paid from 2007 to 2011. 

"Given his track record, I feel 
very confident that he'll be wear
ing a Giants uniform for future 
team and personal milestones," 
owner Peter Magowan said. 

Bonds i8 the biggest draw at 
SBC Park, where the Giants 
have topped 3 million in 
attendance all five seasons the 
stadium has been open, and he 
is far and away the best player 
on a team hoping to make 
the postseason for a third
straight year. 

Bonds has been pushing for 
this change all year, saying he 
might retire after the 2005 
season if the team didn't com
mit to keeping him through 
the end of his contract. 

Magowan said on Sept. 18 
that the team would talk to 
Bonds about 2007 Jater. 

.. 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

IIATIOULLEAGUE WU CAll 
VI L080l 

1oo1on 10 eo - 1:2 
~ 85 .. 5 11 
T- 113 57 7 12 

NATIOfW. WCUE WILD CARD 
W LOIGL 

e& ee - 11 
"' ee \ 12 
113 • 2 11 
11 70 4 11 
70 71 5\ 12 
n 73 n 12 

AMEIICAII l.E.AQJE 
Altn-cor 
!MI Olvlllan w L Pet 
-'!bitt 116 5I 828 
lloolotl 10 eo 1100 
llllUmooe 70 70 470 
Tampa Bay ... 85 430 
TOIUnlll 113 ee 417 
c.ntrel OWIIIan w L Pet 
•·M"'"- .. 113 .513 
ClagD 75 75 .!500 
Cl-.nd 73 71 4113 
Delrnll 8812 453 
~City 5585 .317 
WMIOMIIan w L Pet 
~ 17 113 .6110 
Ani/lim 85 • M3 
T- 13 87 .w 
Seattle 57 114 .3n 

Friday 
• Field hockey at 
Northwestern, 3 p.m. 
• Volleyball hosts 
Michigan at Carver· 
Hawk~ Arena. 7 1i m, 
• Soccer hosts 
M1ch1gan State at Ul 
Soccer Complex. 7 p m. 
• Women's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate 
at Ankblne, All Day 
• Men's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate 
at Finkbine. All Day 
• Women's tennis at 
Furman Invitational In 
Greenville, S C., All Day 
• Men's tennis at 
Nebraska Invitational in 
Lincoln, Neb • All Day 

Saturday 
• Football at Mtchrgan, 

01 -
·~ 24 

30 
ll' 
08 

12 
15 
11 
32 
Ql 

2' 

• 30 

IOWA SPORTS 
2:30 p m. on ABC 
• Softball vs. Drake, 1 
p m. and Northern Iowa, 
5 p.m .. rn the All Iowa 
Tournament in Cedar Falls 
• Volleyball hosts 
Michigan State at carver· 
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• Men's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Day 
• Women's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Day 
• Women's tennis at 
Furman Invitational. 
All Day 
• Men's tennis at 
Nebraska Invitational, 
All Day 
• Rowing at Head of 
Des Moines 
• Men't crou-countrr 
at Roy Gnak Invitational 

in Mrnneapolis, All Day 

Sunday 
• SoHball vs. Iowa 
State, 10 a.m., and 
Northern Iowa, 2 p.m .• in 
the Ali·IO'(I Tournament 
• Field hockey at 
Indiana. 1 p.m. 
• Soccer hosts 
Michigan at the Ul 
Soccer Complex, 1 p.m. 
• Men's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Day 
• Women's golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Day 
• Women's tennis at 
Furman lnvitatronal, All 
Day 
• Men's tennis at 
Nebraska Invitational, All 
Day 

Adrian Wy141Assoclated Press 
Fan Brian Cp.ch holds up a sign as Wade Belak of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs skates past following the first Original Stars of Hoctey 
League game In Barrie, Ont., on Sept. 17. Men than 75 NHL 
player~ will skate In the six-team Original Stars Hocby League. 

Europe welcomes 
locked-out players 
More than 100 players have signed 

to play on outside American leagues 
TORONTO (AP) 

European hockey has taken 
on an NHL look. With an 
NHL lockout in place, more 
than 150 players have signed 
to play in European leagues, 
including Markus Naslund 
with Modo (Sweden), Ja.romir 
Jagr with Kladmo (Czech 
Republic), and Uya Kovalchuk 
with AK Bars Kazan (Russia). 

Most of the players have 
lockout clauses that allow 
them to return to the NHL if 
and when the labor impasse 
ends. For now, European 
teams are taking advantage. 

Besides Naslund of the Van
couver Canucks, Modo also 
signed his teammates Daniel 
and Henrik Sedin, Niklas 
Sundstrom (Montreal), Piene 
Hedin (Toronto), and Peter 
Forsberg (Colorado). 

Forsberg ha indicated he 
will play t.be entir ea on 
with Modo. 

Only 17 Canadian players 
are headed to Europe, with 
many others preferring to com
pete in a four-on-four exhibition 
series in Ontario and Quebec. 

The Czech league has signed 
47NHLplayers:JagroftbcNew 
York Rangers and Tomas 
Kaberle of Toronto skate for 
Kladno; Martin Rucinsky ofVan
couver is with Litvinov; Ziggy 
Palffy of the Los Angeles Kings is 
with Slavia Prague; Radek Bonk 
of Montreal is with Trinec; and 
Patrick Elias of the New Jersey 
Devils is with Znojmesti Orli. 

On the move 
• Manus Naslund - Modo, 
Sweden 
• Jaromlr Jagr, Tomas Kaberle -
Kadmo, Czech Republic 
• Martin Ruclnsky - Lltvlnov, 
Czech Republic 
• Zlggy Pllffy - Slavia Prague, 
Czech Republic 
• Patrick Elias - Znojmesti Orli, 
Czech Republic 
• Pavel Datsyuk - Dynamo 
Moscow, Russia 
• Sergei Gonchar - Met. 
Magnitogorsk, Russia 
• Jlya Kovalchuk - AK Bars 
Kazan, Russia 
• Garth Snow - SKA St. 
Petersburg, Russia 
• Joe Thornton - Daves, 
Switzerland 

The Russian league has 33 
NHL players. Besides 
Kovalchuk of the Atlanta 
Thrashers, t her e's Andrei 
Markov of Montreal and Pavel 
Datsyuk of Detroit (Dynamo 
Moscow); Sergei Gonchar of 
Boston (Met. Magnitogorsk ); 
and Garth Snow of t he 
Islanders (SKASt. Petersburg.) 

The Swedish league signed 30 
players, while the Finnish and 
Slovakia leagues signed nine 
NHL players apiece. Joe Thorn
ton of Boston and Rick Nash ofl 
Columbus Blue Jackets head
line the Swiss league, skating 
for Davos. Leagues in Austria, 
Franoe, Italy, and Germany also 
signed a few NHL players. 

Olympic cyclist may lose gold medal 
Hamilton denies 

charges of possible 
blood doping 

BY NAOMI KOPPEL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

REGENSDORF, Switzerland 
- Olympic time-trial champion 
Tyler Ha milton declared his 

innocence Thea-
day after his 
pro cycling 
team said he's 
being investi
gated for possi
ble blood doping 
and could be 
stripped of his 

Hamilton gold medal. 
Hamilton said 

0~~~~ he would "fight 
""""""'' this until I don't 

have a euro left in my pocket." 
'Thsts at the Athens Olympics 

on Aug. 19 and at the Spanish 
Vuelta on Sept. 11 showed evi
dence of blood from another 
person, cycling's governing 
body said, said a spokesman 
for Hamilton's team, Phonak. 
Follow-up tests were scheduled 
for later 'fuesday. 

Phonak spokesman Georges 
Luedinger said Hamilton 
denied having a transfusion -
which can boost an athJete's per
formance by increasing the 

U.S. cyclist Tyler Hamilton of Swta team Phonak (left) gestures wiUt 
his IIIII during a pi'IIS conference In Regensdorf, SWitzerland, on 
Tuesday. The Olympic time-trial champion declared his Innocence 
after Ills Phonak cycling team aid he's b9lng IIMitlgltlcl for 
poalble blood doping. 

amount of oxygen-transporting 
red blood cells in his system. 

1'yler told us he did nothing," 
Luedinger said. 

If found guilty of a violation at 
the Olympics, Hamilton would 
loee his gold. Three athletes had 
gold medals revoked for doping 
during the Aug. 13-29 games. 

"' am 100 percent innocent," 
Hamilton said. 

Fonner world champion Oacar 

Camenzind was fired by Pbonak 
and announced his retirement 
after testing positive for the per
formance-enhancing substance 
EPO shortly before the Olympics. 

A record 24 athletes - none 
American - from various sporta 
were cited for drug-test viola
tions at the Athens Olympics. 

Asked about Hamilton's 
reported positive t est at the 
Olympics, IOC medical director 

Patrick Schamasch said, "For 
the moment, I can't confirm or 
deny anything." 

IOC spokeswoman Giselle 
Davies said, • As with all doping 
procedures, while a process is 
under way, we can ' t go into 
details." 

USA ~cling CEO Gerard 
Bisceglia said the IOC had not 
said anything to his organiza
tion about HamiJton's medal. 
He said he was waiting to see 
the results of the tests Hamilton 
was to take 'fuesday. 

"We're not in a position to 
take a position. We hope for the 
best with this, as we do with any 
athlete," Bisceglia said. 

The U.S. Olympic Committee 
said it had no comment. 

Hamilton's gold was one r:R four 
medals woo by American cyclists 
at the Athens Games - the 
team's best showing since win
ning nine at the boyootted 1984 
Los Angeles Olympics. Hamilton 
was the only American cydist to 
win a gold medal in Athens, and 
he called that victory "the high
light r:Rmy career, by far." 

Hamilton's mother said from 
her home in Marblehead, Mass., 
that the family learned of the 
testa 'fuesday morning. 

"This comes as a total shock 
to us," Lorna Hamilton said. 

If Hami1too is disqualified, the 
gold medal would go to Russia's 
Viatcheelav Ekimov, with Ameri
can Bobby Julich moving up to 
silver and Australia's Michael 
&gers to the brooze. 

l 

Hosted by: THE JENSEN CONNECTION 

50C Cocktails ..... 
Free Tater Till n~-..-

13 South Linn Street • 337·6464 
www.lowacltyyachtclub.com 
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Winless Chiefs strugg1e with setbacks 
BY DOUG TUCKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Their star run
ning back is wearing an ankle brace, and 
their best defensive back just got arrested 

That's the latest from t he winless 
KAnsas City Chiefs, a team that's opened 
the year (). 2 by missing tackJes, dropping 
pa es, and looking nothing like the 

vvy collection of skilled veterans -
fresh off a 13-3 season- that many fans 
expected would end their season in the 
uperBowL 
~ere11 be some teams 2-0 that will 

fold, and there will be some teams that 
are 0-2 come on strong," coach Dick Ver
meil said on Tuesday. "These guys have 
been through adversity before.• 

The latest dose of bad news came 
early Monday, when cornerback Eric 
Warfield was arrested on suspicion of 
drunken driving a few hours after 
int~rcepting two passes and returning 
one for a touchdown. 

Warfield: Vermeil said "'t all into 
the legal world on both sid , and that 
totally eliminates a guy such u myself. 

There also was no good n on the 
tatus of running back Pri t Holme • 

who has led the NFL the past three years 
with 4,590 yards rushing, 6,566 total 
yards from crimmage, and 61 touch
downs. Holm came out of unday' 28-
17 lo s to Carolina with around eight 
minutes left, and doctors said on Monday 
he had an ankle prain. 

Without him, the Chi fi 'already-strug· 
gling offense could bed vasts ted Holmes 
burt his hip in the 14th game of the 2002 

ason, and the Chiefi totaled only 97 
yards rushing in their next two gam 
• "What it amount to i bow long it 
take for the ankle to feel comfortable 
and go back to work on; Vermeil said. 
"lt's not a vere prain. I think w have 
to list him at qu tionable. • 

ClnEMfi 6 
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Johnson County, Kan., District Attor
ney Paul Morrison said he intends to tile 
charge against Warfield. lt would be the 
third time Warfield faced such a charge 
in the past three years. Under Kansas 
law, a thiJi drunken-driving charge is a 
felony that comes with a sentence of up 
to a year in jail. 

RltdtVAssocla1ed Press 
Kansas City running back Priest Holmes (31) celebrates a touchdown during the sec· 
ond quarter of the game against the carolina Panthers on Sunday In Kansas City, Mo. 
Holmes carried the ball1 yard on the play. 

Even more pes imi tic i the report 
on Eddie Kennison, the Chiefs' best 
receiver. He hurt his ham tring on a fly 
pattern Sunday, further weakening a 
po ition that's already been hurt by the 
Joss of Marc Boerigter and ver atile 
rookie Kris Wil on. 

*He's our fastest receiver, • Vermeil 
said. "You take him out, it doe n 't help 
you in any way. But I till have a degree 
of optimi m he might be able to go. • 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
Q)ri fit;le Mal• GaiMe. 625-1010 Morrison, who said the case could be 

delayed until after the season, said 
professional athletes can expect no spe
cialleruency. 

Warfield could also be subject to a 
league suspension as a repeat violator. 
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said Com
missioner Paul Ta.gliabue would decided 
on any punishment but not until the 
criminal case is finished. 

Venneil said he plans to start Warfield 
on Sept. 26 at home against the Houston 
Texans. 

The mistake that co t the Chiefs in 
their first two games haven't been lintited 
to players. Vermeil admits he made bad 
decisions in the Carolina game, when he 
twice elected to have roolde placekicker 
Lawrence Tynes try for a field goal on 
fourth-and-1. Tynes went 1-for-2. 

• •• (PI-13) 
12:00. 2:20. UO. 7:00. 9:20 

"We try to treat them as we would any 
other person," he said. "They sure don't 
get any special treatment." 

"The only thing is rve been instructed 
by the Players Association and th NFL 
to make no comments in regard to Eric 
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Clemson desperate 
for a victory, 
will head to 

Florida State for 
renewal of the 
Bowden Bowl 

BY PETE IACOBELU 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEMSON, S.C.- For the 
second-straight year, Clemson 
coach 'Ibmmy Bowden will look 
to tum around a faltering sea
son at his father's expense. 

The Tigers (1-2, 1-1 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) entered the 
season No. 15 and expected to 
contend for the ACC champi
onship. But after losing to 
Georgia Tech (28-24 on a 
last-second touchdown) and 
Texas A&M (27-6 ), they've 
fallen out of the ranlcings and 
are on the verge of their worst 
start since 1998. 

Things look similar to a year 
ago for Bowden. His job appeared 
to be in peril after a horrible 45-17 
loss at Wake Forest, and Bobby 
Bowden's Florida State squad 
was heading to Death Valley. 

Clemson responded with a 26-
10 victory that gave Tommy 
Bowden his first victory over his 
father and kick-started a four
game winning streak to close 
the season 9-4. 

Now, Clemson is nearly as 
desperate for a victory and must 

travel to No. 8 Florida State 
( 1-1, 0-1) for the sixth renewal of 
the Bowden Bowl. 

"Whoever loses this game wiU 
at least be out of the [ACCl 
championship race," the 
younger Bowden said 'fuesday. 

It's not what he or his players 
expected at this point. 

"We lost two games,• 'Ibmmy 
Bowden said. "' don't think it's 
time to slash your wrists." 

Since the final moments 
against Georgia Tech, the Tigers 
have been terrible. 

They couldn't run out the 
clock against the Yellow Jack· 
ets, botched a snap on a punt 
that left Georgia Tech at the 
Clemson 11, and allowed the 
winning touchdown pass with 
11 seconds left. 

The poor play continued 
against Texas A&M. Clemson 
committed four turnovers and 
allowed 324 yards rushing. 
There were broken patterns and 
many missed tackles. 

"I had three or four myself," 
safety Jamaal Fudge said. 
"When you're looking at the 
film, it's kind of embarrassing." 

Sounds a lot like last fall after 
the Wake Forest loss. 

'Ibmmy Bowden ta1ked in the 
preseason about how critical it 
was to carry the momentum of 
last season's strong finish into a 
quick start this year. So far that 
hasn't happened. 

He said the double-overtime 
win against Wake Forest to 
open the season and the 
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stunning loss to Georgia Tech 
the next week left his team list
less against Texas A&M. 

"We can't panic," defensive 
lineman Eric Coleman said. "'f 
we look back on those games, 
it's going to affect the way we 
play next week .... There's 
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'The fJID lfl.tt pres~rves your wlkl·llfe' 

nothing we can do to change 
them. So we just have to con
tinue to move forward and 
that's what we're going to do." 

Coming Soon .•. 
The Corporat1on, Maria Full of 
Grace, Control Room, Midmght 
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Schnoor's surgery a success, 

F erentz close to returning 

Runners face more ·than tough 
surfaces during, after race 

FOOTBAll 
CONTINUED FROM lB 

"'t's fun (to eee 8 big passing 
game] if yoo're 00 the right side," 
Ferentz said. "'f you're oo the right 
side, if a great feeling for every
body involved. The credit goes to 
them. They had a great game 
plan, and they executed well. • 

Adding ~ury to insult in the 
embarrassing loss was a season
ending ~ury to David Walker. 
The junior guard tore hi right 
bicep , which will require sur
gery. Walker played nearly 20 
nap , and it is unknown how 

be injured his ann. 
"We're still debating [bow 

Walker was hurt)," Ferent.z said. 
"We don't. know if it was on con
tact or when he was actually 
going to the ground and bracing 
himBeiC. When you eee the play on 
tape, it's not like you say 'wow.'" 

Iowa will look to make history 
with a victory. ShouJd Iowa win, 
that wouJd mark the first time 
in the series that the Hawkeyes 
have won three straight over 
the Wolverines, and it would 
mark the first time a team has 
beaten Michigan three-straight 
years since Penn State beat the 
Wolverines from 1994-96. 

Despite having arguably the 
best receiving corps in the coun
try - Braylon Edwards, Jason 
Avant, and Steve Breaeton
a.nd three seniol"S on the olfen-

ive line, the Wolverines have 
had offensive woes imilar to 
the Hawkeyes. Michigan is last 
in the conference in rushing 
offense at 106.3 yards per game 
and are just ahead of the 
Hawkey in total offeru~e with 
299 yards per game. 

In addition to their offensive 
trouble, the Maize and Blue haw 
had problems defensively 88 weD. 
While both teams have been stout 
against the nm. both have strug
gled against the pass, and the 
Michigan seoondalywas 8UppOIIed 
to be the strength ri the defeose. 
That secondary, which featuree 
such standouts as Marlin Jaclam 
and Ernest Shazor, is aDawing 2'l8 
yards per game throogb the air, 
just ahead rilowa. 

Despite their struggles, the 
Wolverines will look for a si.m.i
lar aerial performance from 
true freshman Chad Henne as 
the one the team had last year 
in Iowa City, when the Wolver
in threw for 389 yard8. 

"He bas a very strong arm 
and great realivers to throw to, 
and they've got a good, eolid line 
to protect him," linebacker 
Chad Greenway said. '1:t's going 
to be tough to get to him. Hope
fully, we can put a little bit of 
pressure on him to maybe shake 
him, but he's played in tough 
situations already. He's been to 
Notre Dame; he's played in the 
Big House. He's seen some 
tough defenses, and we have to 

come ready to play." ,..., .• c. 
Running back Marcus 

Schnoor, who ~ured his ACL 
against Kent State, underwent 
successful surgery Monday to 
repair his leg. Schnoor, who is 
out for the year, will likely seek 
an extra year of eligibility. 

"Everything went very, very 
well," Ferent.z said. "Hopefully, 
he'll have a very strong and fast 
recovery from the ACL repair: 

........... ~····· , ... .... 1111111111? 
Offensive lineman Seth Olsen, 

a true freshman from Omaha, 
Neb., has moved into the two
deeps at left guard, behind Mike 
Jones. Should Olsen play, he 
would become the third true 
freshman to eee action this year 
for the Hawkeyes, joining Adam 
Shada and Charles Godfrey. He 
is being forced into action 
because of Walker's i.Iijury. 

Brian Ferentz, who has gone 
through a series of knee 
~uries, was in uniform at Ari· 
zona State, and he is close to 
returning to action. 

"If you're gaining ground, 
then it gives you some flexibility 
with Seth's situation, but if you 
start losing ground, you consid
er all possibilitie , and he's one 
of them," Ferentz said. 

E-rnall 01 reporter llclr IU.._. at: 
nicholas-ncMdsO.Jiowa edtJ 

CROSS-COUITRY 
CONTINUED FROM 18 

Freshman Lisa Bonistalli 
got overheated during the 
cross-country summer camp. 
Her body just "locked up: 
coach Layne Anderson said. 

One Iowa runner finished a 
race ooce and realized abe was a 
little more soggy than usual. 
She had peed 00 herlleH: unan
BC:ioualy. 

You get the picture. 
"Sometimes your mind can 

push you to a level that your 
body wouldn't be willing to go 
to on its own, • Anderson said. 
"You're running beyond your 
physical capacity. 

"'n extreme conditions, you 
have to be mentally tough 
because it is really demanding. 
It's tough to run up and down 
hills, it's tough to run in cold 
weather, and it's tough to run 
in extreme heat. But it's part 
of our aport: 

Situations such 8S these 
aren't uncommon among harri
ers. The Iowa team has to be 
conscious of the toll their sport 
takes on their bodies every day. 

"We constantly hydrate," 
Anderson said. 

The team alone oould keep 
the Nalgene bottle industry 
afloat, hauling bottles and 
slugging water. Around big 
meet time, the team buys Pedi-

alyte, which Anderson 
described as "baby Gatorade.~ 
The product is an electrolyte 
solution that is used for 
infants, he said, which is bene
ficial for the runners because 
the drink doesn't contain 
sugar. It balances electrolytes 
and keeps them "topped off." 
Muscles work off of sodium, 
potassium, and other elec
trolytes. When these sub
stances are drained and out of 
balance, cramping and inco
heren<:e can occur. 

Chapple, who's usually at 
the head of the Iowa pack, has 
to take Westminster-type care 
ofherdogs. 

She often comes in 30-45 
minutes before and gets uJtra
sound on her feet, heats them, 
stretches, and gets ready before 
she actually warms up. When 
she's done, she has to ice just 
her feet and sit in the cold tank. 

"'f she didn't do that, it'd get 
progressively worse to the point 
where it would literally prevent 
her from being able to actually 
run and probably cause her dis
comfort when just walking 
around," And91'80n said. 

The nightmare that sounds 
like long-distance running is 
described by the team gently. 
The pain, discomfort, and daily 
struggles are for a reason. 

"The tradeoff is that when 
you do something even as a 

part of a team and feel SOllie 

ownership in it, it makes all 
the time that you spend in !be 
training room, all the misery 
that comes with being a dis
tance runner worth while,' 
Anderson said. 

'l'be runners understand that 
overcoming the challenge of 
each race is reward enough f<l' 
the pain. The term "runner• 
higb" is tossed around, and it 
cultivates a feeling that is-f<l' 
some runners - addictive. 

When Schmidt came to after 
her asthma attack two weeks 
ago, she felt no disdain 
towards the sport. 

"After I finished and rea). 
ized how well I had run, I wu 
really happy, even though they 
tried to send me to the hOS}l
tal," she sa1d. "The feeling of 
accomplishment was well 
worth it." 

Like Schmidt's asthma . ' 
Chapp~ has to fight h~ 
aching feet each time she runs. 
But she's glad to do it, proud 
her running brought her here 
all the way from Melbourne, 
Australia. 

"' think you can do a lot bet· 
ter in other areas in your life,' 
she said. "'f you can do some
thing this hard, then every
thing else feels easier.'' 

E-mail Dl reporter Ted Mc:CWI i 
T edmccartan@OO!ma,l 

Brothers arrested in alleged murder of Idaho football player 
DEATH 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

25, of Seattle were arrested 
Sunday night on Interstate 90 
near Vantage, Wash., approxi
mately 150 miles we t of 

Moscow. 
The brothers, former football 

standouts at a high school in 
Seattle, were being held in a 
Washington jail for investiga· 
tion of felony attempted eluding. 
Bail was et at $75,000 each, 
prosecutor Denia Tracy said. 

Amlst warranta for firsti.degree 
murder were issued for the men 
from Latah County, Idaho. 

McMillan's friends and relatives 
struggled with the grim news. 

"We'll deal with this as a foothall 
family and get through this~
er," Idaho ooech NJCk Holt said 

"We're all baffled," Idaho 
sports-information director 
Becky Paull said. 

McMillan, a redshlrt fresh
man from Murrieta, Calif., had 
three tackles in Idaho's 49-8 loss 
to Washington State on Sept. 18. 
He is survived by two sisters, one 

of whom is his twin, Paull said. 
"If you wanted a son, you'd 

pick Eric McMillan. He affected 
everybody he was around," said 
McMillan's former high school 
coach, Wally Clark. "He had a 
bubbly personality, a huge 
white emile, no enemies. Teach-

era used him as an example; 
This is what you want to 
become.'" 

A former high-school team· 
mate said the Wells brother wen 
good students and good athletes. 

"Everybody is still shell· 
shocked right now," Adrian Coo-
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calendar 
• The i Work hop, 9 :30 a.m., 301 
Lindquist Center. 

• tudent Organization Mandatory 
M ting, 3 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

• One Community, One Book, Discll8-
ion Forum on Tla~ Kite Runn~r. by 

Khaled Ho eini, 4 p.m , Int mational 
Center Lounge. 

quote of the day 

• "The Dilemmaa of Popular Front 
Anti-Raci m: Looking at Frank Sina· 
tra' 'The Hou e I Live In,' " David 
RoediJer, Univer ity of lliinoia at 
Urbana-Champaip, 4 p.m., 302 Schaef
fer Hall 

• Hup Lectu.re Seri in Entrepre
neurship, "What a Basic UDdenJtandinc 
of Marke Can Tell Us About Trad , 

Health Care, Beplation. and Other Iowa 
BUlin IMuM, .. Charles Weelan. 4:30 
p.m., W401 Pappajolm Business Building. 

• Black Speaker Seri "Leadenhip," 
Valerie Garr, 6 p.m., Afro-American CuJ. 
tura1 Center. 

• Student Or1anlzation Mandatory 
Meeting, 6 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

• "Bull~ BridgM," 7:30 p.m., Currier 
Residence HalL 

• "IJVt'l from Prairie Lighta," Franclaco 
Goldman, fiction, 8 p .m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• CoDeae of EnJineerinl Career Fair, 
time TBA. Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque 
St. 

the 
ledge 

-by Josh 13ald 

• Your red pen 
and blue pen 
hate each 
other. They 
must fight for 
the title of 
Supreme Ruler 
of your back· 
pack. 

''In this city of monuments there was no statue, no monument, honoring the first 
Americans. This monument to the first Americans is long overdue.'' 

• Every few 
minutes, turn 
to your neigh· 
bor and tell her 
or him how hot 
it is, i.e., 'Tm 
sweating like 11 

whore in 
church.~ 

horoscopes 
Wedn~y. September 22, 20M 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21·Aprill9l: Everyone will be quick 
to giv advice, but wh n it oom down to h lp
ing, you are on your own. Focus on your career 
and how you can increaNl your incom . 
TAURUS <April ro.May 20t. Follow a dircctiora that 
will enabt you to promote what you ef\ioy doing the 
most. Money am be made, and partnership~~ fonned. 
A Jove interost may tum into a · partner. 
GEMINI (May 21.Jun 20): Put. time and c.trort into 
your hom and your inv · tm nta. You can rai th 
valu of your hom or purchase property that will 
grow in value. You won't have to go it alone today. 
CANCER CJun 21.July 22>: Participation wiU I ad 
to romance today if you are ingle or a busin 
pnrtn rship if you aren't. Pwlh for what you 
want, and you will ben fit. 
UO (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing will stand in your 
way ir you are serious about g tting oh d in th 
workforce. Put all your attention on what you do 
beRt, and opportuniti will d v lop. ' 
VIRGO CAug. 23-Sept. 22l: Do things with chil· 
drcn, or g t out with friends. It ia important to 
e{\joy the things thnl apark your imagination or 
contribute to your creativity. 'lbday, you will find 
the perfect aolut.ion for improv m nl 
UBRA <Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your mind will be wan· 
d ring. and it'a up to you to follow through with 
anything that may I ad to a little fun and excit&
m nt. Trav I or talkin to fri n about your 
plans will I d you in th right direction. 
SCORPIO <Oc 23·Nov. 21): moone may try to 
pcrsu d you to go in a n w direction. Be awaro 
that U1i 1110n may not know what he or sh i 
talking about. Rely on your own instinct.a. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can mak 
h • dway whe work and mon y nru con med if 
you apply for someUung that proml a future. 
If you fi I you are in a d • d-end job, now is the 
time to con idcr your options. 
CAPRICORN !Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Tho more you rely on 
th information you've been given, the more trou· 
bl yuu will have. Get involved in th details ao you 
hove a better handle on how you should proaled. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18>: Check out your 
ru , and make ure you can afford to follow 
through with your pl8JUI. Don't put yourself in an 
uncompromising position. If you st.ay within your 
limits, you will get ahead. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love and romance 
arc in the picture. Get out and meet new poople, 
or plan a romantic encounter with someone with 
whom you are enchanted. 

DILBERT ® 

-Sen. Dani I K. Inou , 0-Hawali, at th opening orSmithaonian lnatitution'1 National Muaeum or the American Indian, located on the National Mall. 

news you need to know 
' Withdrawal of entire fall semester registmtion, student held to 100 pen::ent of tuition 

and mandatory fl 
lbu.nday- First official cl118111ista due, 4:30p.m. 

happy birthday to ... 
Sept. 22- Nicole Halbur, 19; Melissa Gansen, 21; Rebecca 'fumer, 22; Ali 
~gnotti, 22; Jennifer Zoller, 22 

WISh your friends a happy blnhday 
E·matllhetr namn, aoes. and dltes of b1rth to daily·lowanOuiOWudu atiNSt two dlys In advance. 

• 

PATV schedule · 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Pre nts: iberia & CentTal 
Asia 
12:30 p.DL Green Castle Aero Club' 
Kimble Flight Scholarship fund-raising 
Concert 
2 First United Methodist Church 
SRadio 
4 Our Red mer Church 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. Year of the Arts and Humani
ties: The Creative Processs 
5:30 Beyond Gay Rights, Marriage 98 a 
Constitutional Right for All 
6:30Year of the Arts and Humanities: 

6 Power of Victory 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
9 'Mle Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Wol'llhip Center 
ll Whatever No. 2 
Midniaht Cold & Grey 

The Creative Process 
9 "Know the Score• 
11 Beyond Gay Rights, Marriage 98 a 
,Constitutional Right for All 
11:90 Ueye No. 3 

What's BMI to. a 
diehard fitness freak? 

What holy figure is a 
papaphobic scared of? 

Who secretly wrote the 
romance novel Zabiba and 

-.--~ the King, about a peasant 
girl who falls for her ruler, 
according to the CIA? 

What songstress was 
accused of celebrating 
domestic violence when 
she warbled, ~it me 
baby, one more time"? 

What unflappable 
footballer did San 

---1--. Franciscans fondly call 
"Joe Cool"? 

For complete TV listings and p~ guides, check out Arta and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams • .,.-..:..., I 
•crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• Find girls 
wearing hood· 
ies. Sit behind 
them. Write 
love notes. 
Drop them in 
the hoods. 

• Learn to 
throw your 
voice. Make· 
everyone think 
there's a sadis· 
tic leprechaun 
in the projec
tion booth . 

• See how 
many times 
you can dis
cretely pass 
gas before peo
ple start to 
notice. 

• Read the Dl. 

• Rustle the 
papere~a

obnoxiously as 
you turn every 
page. 

• Get offended 
by The Ledge. 

• Consider 
paying more 
attention in 
your Art of 
Taking a Joke 
lecture. 

No. 0811 
THE COMPANY HAS 
HIRED AN ETHICS 
1"\ANAGER . 

I 
I 

If YOU HAVE ANY 
ETHICS QUESTIONS , 
CALL THE HOniNE. 

THATS fiNE . A& 
LONG AS YOU GET 
IUD OF THE DENTAL 
EVIDENCE. 

M Ike's command, 
OOC8: Abbr. 

It The Dow, e.g. 
10 More I<XIld 
71 Easygoing 

p 

'J\01~ dEQUITUii BY ~I§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

J 

DOWN 
1 Spoil 
z Prepare eggs In 

away 
3 Stray place: 

Abbr. 
4 Sole-aearchlng, 

maybe? 
I Sutter 
• Shot 
7 No-no: Var. 
I Armrest? 
1 Current 

37Scent 
40 Air 
41 Mkl second

century year 
a Home o1 Goose 

Bay 
47 Solitary 

confinement 
cell, In slang 

41 Ring locale 

50 Slithery 
swlnvner 

52 Bot.nces on a 
stick 

5I One ol Alta's 
owners 

ll "_lhe cue' 
10 Nursing homl 

statr? 
54 Ccut lnstMnenl t1 aay, now 
55 Japanese dog a Rather In 1ht 
Ill Tangtewood news 

site, In u Cause of many 
Masaachutetta trips, once 

For WIIWIIIS, call 1·900-285-5658, $1 .20 I minule; or, willa 
Cflllt canl, 1-8()0.814-5554. 
AnnuiiiUbsel1*nlare available lor the beat of Slr1day 
crouwordllrom the last 50 years: 1-MII·7·ACROSS. 
OrMne llb8cltpllonl: Today's puute and more than 2.000 
put puzzlea, nytlmea.com'croeawordl ($3.U5 a year). 
Share lfpl: nytlmea.COITVpuZZ!elorun. Crouwonll tor yooog 
IOivers: nytlmea.coov'leamlflO'XWordl. 

www.prairielights.com 
f .. 
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